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TM WORK OfLull hi Balkans Till 
Aller Greek Bâclions

ME « OF United States And *O0M 
ATTACK DH EGYPT Austria Near The

Parting of Ways

V-4 -

i w

AS ms SUCCESSOR Successful Transport of Troops 
To AlbaniaItalian Military MenThiakSuch 

Is Intended
»Allies Have Made Masterly Retirement 

From Serbia — New British Chieftain 
Has Seen More Hard fighting Than 
Any Other _______  .

1er on West 
id to Strain

British Comma) 
Front Syccum SUPPLES ALSO LANDEDi.

THE U AND GERMANS If Text Bears Out Unofficial Reports of 
Austrian Note, The Relations May Be 
Broken Off

XT”'* Lois of One Destroyer and One x 
Transport in Opersboa De
scribed as More Difficult Than 
Crossing of Channel or Medi
terranean

Rushing Construction of Double 
Track Railroad to the Egyptian 
Border From Damascus-Papers 
of Rome Sound Warning ■

1
London, Dec. 16—Ob the Macedonian fient there ha* set In a loll which 

Upon ^11 informed observe» at Athena believe will ertebd over tit Greek elections of 
Sunday. The retirement of the Anglo-French forces haa ended and they now 
ocucpy strong positions north of Salonikl, where thus tir, their opponents have 
made no effort to disturb them. "

The German force* probably would need some time to prepare for any ai- Rome, Dec., 16.—A semi-official not* 
sault on these positions, particularly as light artillery and mountain guns which announced, lartnfclit, that the 
would not suffice. There would be need of heavier guns, few of which If any, Italien transport Re Umberto had been 
seem to have yet arrived near the frontier. sunk by mines in the Adriatic Sea, also

The Entente capitals view with satisfaction what Is regarded as the mast- deals with recent Austrian naval claims,
etful to which the retreat was conducted, and the comparatively small The note says that the news from
loss of the, allies. It Is believed much of the credit for this achievement 1» due £TAditatte wrt”y
to the new oo-ordtoation among the allies, of which the recent joint councils of ^„true or tendg to exaggerate the im- 
war to France were only one manifestation. portance of incidents which are inevit-

In London the retirement of Field Marshal Sir John French from command able when the complex task of the
of the British forces in France, temporarily overshadow, other war news. The

commafldcto-chief, St, Douglas Haig, who is almost the youngest general to continues tlT statement,
to the British army, enters upon his duties with a high reputation. He has wag an attack by a strong group of de-
seen more lhard fighting than any other general In the British army. st^oyers on a few small merchant ships,

* - --------------- ■ ■ -■ ■ - most of which were sailing vessels, forin-
London, Dec. 16-A Reuter despatch Q f |P| 11111 Mill tog pot of a U^e *et employed dn the

from British headquarters in Mace- K [. NIANII MM °f, the Albani»n coa±, .
donia says- ‘ * . . ,wu1,,u mini This action in no way hampered ira-

The situation here threatens to enter nmnfn AT KplDH » KSffc frequent communication
on a period of comparative stagnation, ffnlltK Hk (JW S with Albania and stall less interfered
.pending clearer relation of the Austrian, UUIVLft Ul VnillH, with military operations. Thus the
German and Bulgarian intentions with IMHII/ nil nTlllllllO operations for the transportation oii— *•. - 8H* * — -* - SUNK W GERMANS s."ssus

"Now that the allies have completely ______________ successfully, notwithstanding the traps
evacuated Serbian soil, the question of .. c . by Italy’s opponents Convoys of men
subsequent development must, for the Wtt McEweti Writes Interesting and material, escorted by warships, are
time being, lie with the enemy. TV*.:!. -i ah„l l_ said to have reached without hindrance

A Bulgarian officer, captured the Uctatis OI Attack by Submarine the ports where landings have been or-
other day, said that Bulgaria had Com- Of Crete to Meditenasean derf?" ? ■'Hrtnl that the oiÿr ex-
pleted the task she had set for herself, ception has been in the case of . the lie
and no one to Bulgaria wished to fight ----- Umberto and the Intrepedo.

gLP&sszXs -.g**”*”"- jajgra's.'siaajK
deserters. McEwen, superintendent of the P. £. 1. announcement of the Italian expedition

tV wwuui « ui___ Railway, has letters from Ids son, Wil- to Albania.
Allies Have 200,000 Soldiers Uam, drat officer of the 4<009 ton steamer That an expedition landed in Albania

HAIG. London, Dec. 16.—The next move to „cri„ . Cunard line, which was "-ithout suffering any 1ms in - Crossing! . th ctrnm ik À rflsnlt of the the Balkan theatre of war occupies the , , . r îïïiiEÎ the Adriatic, is considered by naval ex-

££& t|B«iu «. ■««*- y % £Elgi %£%£ “• l&'SiîSSyïSSMSSl
sæsBaew? a »
S SW? Afeî fflS- ^ ^ «• S ZCrtT-’’ “a “ “ *° nrnuiaç uinrir Wmi
dter,PÜenerol Sir HortceÎSmith-Dorien '««rUtohiil.^ were ao dè_ “JusVlptethis tfre Hun had beenhllmllmU flAHjIl WH II
gshssisrlsrsss» fittraîsEtî'S.* mmo' Dwmmiiwüs
HS*“*a"m“ “ ““ s,E"S®!>tl5 DUHbUM/ttlhK

There is only one Verdict to the. pres» time in bombarding positions new b>d g goQ(1 ^ed (about 17 knots) and 
this morning, and that is that the king Slrumitsa, which h , we had no gun to protect us, and so the
has honored himself and the nation by abandoned on the P' „__,£OTndL1ts of 8*2iP wal Stopped. ' Then, having order- 
announcing the elevation of Sir -Iota According to the ^respondents of ^ the McAHister to aban-
Frencli to a viscounty of the United the Times and hne from don ship the sub torpedo^ her and
Kingdom and that the government, to Entente forces will halt on 1down she went. Our turn çame next, 
recommending him for the post at field Karasult in northern G • which 80 tbe sigual to clear out was given and
marshal in command Of the home forces, dar River, to 1K^dir. Groe«, which ^ ^ ^ Caria by sheU flre 
a promotion which the iking heartily ap- they Will, toy to.hold U - . “Weather conditions were good and we
proved, has given only a. deserved re- positions. aretjtto.d. Th,s line^rn had nQ ln getting7 away from
cognition to one of the finest soldiers of ^y,ls. ^ of rav- ship’s side, so in our boats we müte-
England, a man whp has made no mis- British force, ^jpjnostiy e* c»v sat and watched the sub put hole
takes since he assumed command of thç airy, to the north <ttnd northeast oi mi w in the shl^ b the water Une.
main British forces, and who retires indir on -the Doiran railway. ■- g, , b thc stem she settkd down,
now at his own request. The correspondent of the MorTOng ^ ^ £ under was tbe stera aftèr

The arduous duties since the war be- Post adds, on the authority of the Bui , b y-), jn tbe ai,,
gan hare impaired his strength and garian minister at Athe^that Gl^gdi ^ degc“^ the feeling of y*.
made it impossible to do full justice to and Doiran, southern S«bia, troth ot w of bousc and home> wtich came 
his country to this terrible campaign, which are m the hands of the Teutotic ^ me wh(m there wos a„ enipty sea 
Sir John, who had a long conference aUles, will be surrenderedto Grea*. He 0nly a few minutes before the
with Mr. Asquith last night, expressed sa).s nothing, however, about Monastto h V proudiy on the waves, but
pride to the elevation of -Sfr Douglas The Times’ Athens correspondait varia norneo proua^y m^kjng
Haig, Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien and aays he believes the whole future post- whlcb was about 100 miles
General Sir Charles C. Monro, all of tio„ turns on whether or not the Bui- for theland^ which V^about^ ̂  ^
whom owe their advancement to his re- garians invade Greece. He'asserts that • looked to fortunc for a landing
cognition of their valor and ability. ile is very doubtful whether Greece had a fair supply- of food

Britain expects that, co-opeaating with WOuld sit stUl under such a move, even P , ^ thik m Utile'crew CtllCBM AIITL fDITICQ U1UE
Generals Joffre and C^tlenau, tiro new though the king and government shouM wouldtTvehuugOut two rtULRAL AUlhUlîllltù Mît
British commander-In-chief speedily will consent to it, which he declines to be- K” without hardship, provld- Tlir ,.nll unn, nrrwiru irriliit/IT
force the, “great push" wM* drive Ueve would be done, toys^he^Grrek ^ th W w.fid cam<; t to^ the tUr ||j[ VON KOOLBERGEN AFFIDAVIT
the Germans from Belgium and back government ton be trusted to run n ^ and we SBiied by the stars until &30

h- a mm- "SÙSrïXSïS'SaKVimand of the British expeditionary force aim, but the Greek government consists and eventuaUy all
- . , , , since the beginning of the War. He is 0f Greeks, and every Greek is at heart deek of the Frankenfeed

A boy, recently arrested on a charge of Llxty_tbree years of age and is one of a patriot, says the correspondent. He .. davb-bt two of the Mc-
attempting to break and enter the MU- the best known of British soldiers. adds that only events that united the at 4 >?- A were8 nicked up but the
ford post office, appeared before Judge _ , --------- sovereign, the people and the govern- AlHsto’s boats were ^«ea up
Armstrong this morning under the The Acadian Regiment ment, wül foree Greere to abandon her fate^that^shipsjmatoing tw^ #
Speedy Trials Act. Evidence was given Ottawh, Ont., Dec. 16—Word was re- neutrality^___ _________________ kind action on the part of the Franken-
by Miss Christina Irvine and Mr. Long, ceived at the mUitia department today feld's commander to lose so much valu-
The latter heard glass breaking anl up- that Major L. C. Daigle of Moncton has IMflTUCQ DÀTTAI |f)N able time in taking us aboard, knowing
on investigation saw a boy leap over u;been selected to command the N. B. fttlyllH.il Uni IHLIUII that tbe ionger he stayed in that vlcin-
fence and run away from the building. French-Canadian regiment. nr rnriiptl PlNiDliNQ ity, the more risk he ran. Anyway, we
He gave chase and caught the fugitive. ------------- - Ul illLnun UftllftUlflllu were treated like lords and were lând-
Mlss Irvine heard the glass breaking and , MISS BRIDGET McDONALD pd at Malta on Nov. 9.,
saw a boy running away. The death of Mias Bridget McDonald ~ ' "The crew of the Caria left for Eng-

The mother of the defendant and three occurred yesterday afternoon at her resi- Ottawa, Dec. 6—Meut. Col. Pagnuelo land via MarseUles, but Mr. McEwen 
brothere, Frank, Wiuiam and Charles, dcnce, 140 Brussels street after a 0f Montreed has volunteered another remained on the Frankenfeld to ftU the 
testified that the defendant was in the iengthy illness. She was a daughter of prench-Canadian battalion, the tenth to vacanCy left by an officer, 
house at the time the break was sup- the late Richard and Margaret McDon-1 be raised or offered. Sir William Price Frankenfeld wras an interned Ger-
posed to have been attempted. William ^ ^ is survived by three sisters, 0f Quebec offers a battalion, part n prize and a splendid vessel. The 
M. Ryan, who lappeared for the defend- Mary, Annie and Elizabeth all at home. French and part English, from Quebec thorough manner in which everything
ant, made an eloquent plea on behalf of -------------  “■ j city and the counties of Rimouski, Ma- waR iaid 0jf ;n that ship, said Mr. Mc-

cl*e"t’ ?nd ^ud8e. Armstrong, al- The Carranza Government. I tane and Gaspe. Ewen, showed their genius for organira-
to °consi dc r‘'t he case “and’ "decide''upon 1‘aris, Dec. 6-Francc, Great Britain, EAGER TO WELCOME tion and systematic and "^"hart
sentence 1 Russia, Italy and Belgium have recog- NOT EAGEK 1U' p,BTV working. She had a bridge ana cnan

nized the Carranza gdvernment in Mex- HENRY FORD S PARTY room which would compare most favor
able with the finest British liner afloat, 
the engines were beautiful, with vibra
tion practically absent. I have never 

such handy cargo gear. In fact, 
everything, however small, seems to 
have had the most careful consideration 
before being laid out as part of the ves
sel The above arc samples of the 
methods which have given Germany the 
strength which she has today.”

At the time of writing Mr. McEwen 
bound to Dundee.

All Agree Hgnois 
Him Well Earned -r Now Ex
pected That N iw Chief Will 
Force “Great P) ih”

United State* wlU enter into no ex
change of opinions, as the Vienna foreign 
office is represented as suggesting, and 
absolutely will decline to discuss the 
facts of the torpedoing and shelling of 
the Ancona by an Austrian submarine, 
with loss of American lives. No of
ficial word has reached thc state depart
ment today that the Austrian reply has 
been delivered to American Ambassador 
Penfield, but the news despatches con
taining excerpts were taken, in official 
quarters, as sufficient evidence that the 
rejoinder is on its way to Washington.

Washington, Dec. 16:—Austria’s reply 
tè Secretary Lansing’s note on the An
cona is regarded, on the basis of the 
unofficial reports received today from 

Rome, Dec. 16—The Turko-German uondon and Amsterdam, as wholly un- 
threat against Egypt is becoming more satisfactory, unacceptable and disap- 
grave daily, ill the belief of military pointing to thc United States. Diplo- 
men here. rootle relations between the two coun-

The construction of the railway line trjes ,pay be safely described as stand- 
from Damascus to the Egyptian fron- ing at the breaking point. 
tier, it is said, has been pushed with ex- president Wilson and Secretary Lans- 
traordinary speed, and it is expected to jn_ are reserving comment until they 
be finished by the first of February, i have tbe official translation and text, 
there being only fifty miles more of ] but lt is aaid authoritatively that the
track to lay before tM Sinai peninsula ___________
is reached.

This railway, which has double 
tracks, to considered to permit of a con
centration of half à million men to one 
month, together with the necessary sup
plies and ammunition at the Egyptian 
frontier. It is said that about 300,000 
Ottoman troops, commanded and drill
ed by German officers, already have
been concentrated between Alessandret- — .Take Officers' Course, 
ta, Aleppo, and Homs, Army engin- , .

laying miles of tubes for car- Private Albert MeElveney of the Arm>
rying drinking water across the desert Medical Corps of the 104th, has taken ou 
and also are providing material tor the a commission with the 71st York Reg 
construction of bridges, with which to ment and will go to Halifax on January 

- ' cross the Sues Canal. Turko-Oerman 4th to take a qualifying course- Other 
"emissaries are said to be urging the officers »f the 71st who M[take a 

Sénousi to attack Egypt from the west, course at Halifax ,s™e t. st
while an attempt also is being made to are Lieutenants G.H. I- Cockbum of . 
induce the Abyssinian» to march into Andrews, A. M. Mungall, u. r. ivan 
Sudan. German officers are reported to dolph, Leon rhusrott of FJ?deJ?c^ ’ 
be acting as propagandists, organisers John Yates of Stanley and \. Camp 
and military instructors. - bellton of Milltown.

The Rome newspapers ask if, after the Corps.
Powers “are^going’^to" allow^them'aelves CaptL J- E. Wright, Sgt. L. H-Wrfghtj

bin., Private J. E. Jacobes and Private 
Page, of the Calgary Dental Corps, were 
in Moncton oti Wednesday. Capt. J. E- 
Wright and Sgt. L. H. Wright are 
former Westmorland county boys-

/
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New York, Dec. Ifr-Tfee London 

correspondent of tbe New York Her- 
aid cables t—

“I am told that Field Marshal Sir 
John French, who haa succumbed-tem-

.....  — ■ v:
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ES EL UP 10NEWS OF MARITIME PROVINCE
>.ELION; ASSETS EMEN IN E WAR /1

THOUSAND DOLLARS
eers are

The Duke, of Manchester Has 
Been Adjudged a Bankrupt

i
IÏrï

iLondon, Dec. 16—The Duke of Man
chester was yesterday adjudged a bank- 
dupt. A promised plan for the arrange
ment of his affairs was not forthcoming 
and a request was made by his attorney 
for a further adjournment for six weeks 
This was refused, and the bankruptcy 
court appointed F. S. Salaman as trus
tee of the estate.

The Duke of Manchester’s liabilities 
returned at $196,689, with assets

1

I
I

«

were 
valued at $200. *FIRST DRIl FOR 

MEN OF 115IK
SIRE WAFER SERVICE

alts From The

I

IThe Recruiting Record iVi
Halifax Echo—The best weeli: for 

some time past in recruiting in Nova 
Scotia was that ended. Saturday, Dec.
11 when 888 recruits were secured- to 
New BrunsWTcfcrfor tlte saiffip fW T; 
222 men were recruited. The total 
number of recruits secured to Prince 
Edward Island for the same period was 
forty-nine. ,
He Is One of Eleven.

Sergt. H. Palmer, of Maugerville, who 
recently returned home on leave after 
being at the

Pipe ISome Results
ClesmngjIVork

i

The work of cleaning the twelve inch 
water main leading to the city is pro
gressing satisfactorily and the cleaning 
apparatus is expected to come out at the 
One Mile House this afternoon. There 
was a hold-up DA Monday when the ap
paratus stuck beyond the Hebrew ceme
tery. As other means to dislodge it fail
ed, the pipe was opened this mdrning 
and it wàs found that at a place where 
old repairs had. been made a large quan
tity of lead had leaked through, partial
ly blocking the pipe. The pipe was put 
in order and the work resumed.

In the effort to: start the apparatus on 
Sunday evening all the water mains at 
Marsh Bridge were shut off with the 
exception of one seven inch by-pass in 
order to give greater pressure on the 
main which was being cleaned. This was 
not effective, |uut was of great interest to 
the city officials, as it showed that with 
only one seven inch feed for the whole 
city the guage at the water office still 
showed a pressure of twenty-two pounds. 
Before the mains were cleaned the pres
sure would be reduced -to xeto if only one 
of thé twenty-four inch mains was shut 
off. i

Since the cleaning operations the fire- 
hydrants around the city show an to

ot not less than ten pounds and 
in several cases wenty-seven pounds.

From the twelve inch,main alone, at 
Silver Falls, fifty cart loads o'f dirt and 
refuse were removed.

iRecrsita Pet Through Movemeats 
m Broad Stra*-Todey »xLoçal 
War News

Under Capt. Sptehger and Ueut. 
Ingleton this afternoon, the first drill of 
some of the recruits signed for the 116th 
Battalion was begun in Broad street. 
The men have received boots, and will 
be given uniforms in a few days. A 
fatigue party of about fourteen men was 
engaged about thc Agricultural Building 
today in aiding the working crew in 
making repairs.

A large crew of men were put to work 
this morning at fitting up the Agricul- 

* tural Hall for the accommodation of 
the 116th battalion. It Is expected that 
by next week it will be ready for dc-

IParis Papers Suggest That Pope, 
Aifenso or President Wii-icu , uvw. — leave vafter 

being at the front with the Duke of 
Cornwall Light Infantry, and has been 
appointed battalion Sergeant major of 
the 182nd Battalion, has gone to New
castle to take up his new duties. Sergt. 
Major Palmer to one of eleven members 
of bis direct family who are doing their 
bit to this war. He has four brothers 
in khaki, while both his wife and himself 
have each two brothers-in-law on the 
firing line. One. brother of Mrs. Palmer

......  .... has been killed and another is now at
cupency, Ind\he list o7 men 'who" will the front. Sergt. Major Palmer was en- 
make their home in it for the Winter to gaged as,an lnstructor with the 
each day increasing. The, total actually Corn walls ££
enrolled and attested up to last evening

(Continued on page 8, first column)

King
sob Intervene

Paris, Dec. 16—“I greatly fear I shall 
have lost completely the use Of speed, 
before the banquets which you speak oi 
my presiding over in the future," says 
Burgomaster Adolphe Max of Brussels, 
in a letter sent to a friend from tlie 
German fortress at tilatz, in which lie 
has been confined for thé last year.

The burgomaster, whose disagreement 
with the German military authorities in 
Brussels, led to his imprisonment, says 
that army officers imprisoned at Gist/, 
are permitted to mingle freely, but that 
he, for some reason, has not been allow
ed to come in contact with them.

Pads . newspapers ask whether Pope 
Benedict, King Alfonso or President Wil- 
con cannot intervene to alleviate the suf
ferings of the burgomaster.

220. but it is known that there are
about signed knots of men in various 
centres of the recruiting area of the 115th 
merely awaiting mobilization orders be
fore coming here to join. They have 
given their names to the recruiting of
ficers of their districts with this inten
tion. One man, C. H. Hargraves, was 
signed at the Mill street offices today, 
and the names of others were taken 
pending examination.

PAÏ $585 OR 60 T8 
JAIL FOR TWO YEARS 

AND NE MONE
crease

Today’s Drill
Company drill was practised today by 

the men of the 140th, quartered in West 
St John. Work is being rushed to com
pletion for the arrival of 800 more 
of the battalion expected on Saturday. 
The 69th battalion remained about the 
armory today with platoon and com
pany drill.
Sailors Here

About 140 sailors who have been on 
service in southern waters with the Brit
ish fleet and who arrived here yester
day from Bermuda on the steamer 
“Chaleur,” made merry in the Union 

‘JDepot last night before their departure 
<S* the late train for Halifax. A pipe 
band played several selections before the 
train pulled out and the sailors sang 
patriotic choruses and sea songs. They 
are on a furlough.

CASE OF BOY UNDER San Francisco, Dec. 16—The affidavit1 
of Johannes Henrikus Van Koolbergan, 
in which he states that he was employed 
by Frans Bopp, German consul-general 
in this city, and Baron George Wilhelm v 
Von Brincken, an attache of the consul
ate-general, to destroy bridges and tun
nels in Canada, is, (t was announced, to 
the possession of the federal authorities. 
They regard it as of the greatest import- 

in connection with the prosecution 
of Von Grincken, C. C. Crowley, a de
tective in Bopp’s employ, and Mrs. Mar
garet Cornell, an agent in the employ of f 
Crowley.

According to Canadian advices Van 
Koolbergen, who was a Mill. Valley, 
California, civil engineer, is serving a 
two years’ sentence in Calgary for forg
ery.

SPEEDY TRIALS ACTViolation of the Scott Act Costly 
Busi»ess For Albert Noel 1

men

Moncton, N. B.. Dec. 16—In the police 
court today, Albert Noel, was convict
ed of violation of the C. T. A. in eleven 
cases. Fines and costs totalled $586.86. 
In default of payment he must spend 
two years and nine months in jail.

SUFFRAGE PAPER IN
LONDON AGAIN SEIZED

ance

London, Dee. 16.—The police last 
night raided the office of “Britannia, 
the official organ of the Woman s Social 
and Political Union, and seized Its out
fit of types and other equipment. The 
journal was formerly known as the 
Suffragette. '

Lethbridge, Alb., Dec. \16—What is 
considered almost absolute proof that 
Von Montford, the German sentenced 
from Calgary for one year for forgery, 
a week ago to Von Koolberger, wanted 
as a star witness in the prosecution of 
of Von Brincken and Crowley in bomb 
outrages in Saj^ Francisco, is obtained 
in a letter written him by his wife from 
Calgary, addressed to him in the name 
of Koolberg.

Recruiting Meeting
Recruiting for the 145th battalion in 

Kent and Westmorland counties is pro-
£& £££%&£. BURIED TODAY

from Moncton, said today that a big re- The funeral of Miss Margaret Twee- 
cruiting «illy in the interests of this d|e took place this afternoon from her 
unit was being planned for Dorchester iate residence 16 Kimball street Rev. 
on next Monday night, at which the F Thompson officiated at burial
speakers would Include Lieut. Carter, 8ervices and interment took place in 
returned from the fronts F. M. Sproul Cedar Hill. Many beautiful floral tri- 
of Hampton; Judge Jonah and Cant, butes were received.
Tilley. Recruiting for the new Acadian The funeral of Miss Emily Duval 
battalion Is soon to be begun, the or- t^k place this afternoon from the resi- 
ganizatlon now being in progress with drncc of her brother E. H. Duval, 17 
L. C. Daigle, appointed commanding Waterloo street. Burial services were 
officer. He has major’s rank for the conducted by Rev. F. S. Wentworth and 
present. interment took place in Femhlll.

The funeral of George McCarthy took 
place this morning from his late resid
ence in Spar Cove road to St. Peter's

r. ». »— «“'-i 'grsurj&sL
the Mill street recruiting rooms this ^ sg R Interment took place li\ the 
evening, Hon. R, J. Ritchie and F. J. G. new Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted 
Knowlton will speak. Mr. Spencer will ns pall-bearers. The funeral was ai- 
recite and ladies will provide music. tended by many friends.

There will be another rousing meet
ing in the Temperance hall, West Side, 
this evening. Capt. Mulcahy will pre= 
side. Rev. W. R. Robinson and M. K.
\gar will speak, Miss M. E. Mullin will 

i>r accompanist and Miss Freda Jenkins 
soloist. Miss Pearl Wayne will read. P.
C. Johnson will also take part in the en- 
V rtaiument

j

SHOULD BE WARNING
Two girls visited a store in the North 

End yesterday and made a small pur
chase. While the clerk went to thd cash 
register to make change he caught one 
of the girls slipping an army mirror into 
her hand bag. He said nothing but de
ducted thc price, thiity-ftve cents, from 
the change and handed her the remain
der. She wanted to know why her pur
chase cost so much and was informed 
that the goods cost thirty cents and the 
mirror thirty-five. She merely answer
ed “Oh!" and made a hasty departure.

ico.
Dondon, Dec. 16—The Times says it 

understands that none of Henry Ford’s 
party will be allowed to land at Kirk- 
wall, at which port the steamer Oscar 
II. arrived on Wednesday. ____

Phetix and
Pherdinand 1AER seen

PETES OF SERBIA TO FIND • • 
SHELTER III ITALIAN PALACELOSE BRIGHT BOY OF SIX !

Windsor, N. S., Dec. 16—The whole 
community sympathizes with Professor 

Issued by Author- Mccarthy of Kings CoUege, and Mrs. 
ity of the Depart- McCarthy in the death of their only son, 
ment of Marine and a bright boy of six years. He was ill 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- only a short time. A little girl Is the 
part, director of only surviving ehlW.___________

The wedding of Gunner Walter C. meterological ser-1 gays No Light Was Shown. Montreal, Dec. 16—A London cable to
Vincent of the siege battery to Miss 1 6 th„__
Blanch Josephson of this city was sol- ■ vlce' ! Halifax. N. S., Dec. 6—That no light, the Gazette says:
emnized yesterday by Rev. Dr. Ray- Synopsis—'The disturbance which was was shown from the government light- been some prejudice in Lmomst circles 
mond, rector of St. Mary’s church. The in the southwest states yesterday is Bryon Island on the night that against Bonar Law’s leadership as a

.............. . "" SXLrtX "fhih.b’ S3 a a™*» » au-
, . , , Norwegian ship Kwango. He and his sipate the old prejudice. The entire

No further word has been received con- 1 ° »'r„ Vr«terdav from Pic- ; press today hails him as a statesman of
ceming A. B. Smalley, whose disap-1 Maritime-Fresh west to northwest the the first rank, and all Unionists expect
pearance is causing grave anxiety to his winds, fair and cold today and on Fn- t steamer Stanley him to be the next premier,
relatives and friend» day. 8°

Paris, Dec. 16—It is reported from 
Rome that King Peter of Serbia will 
take refuge in Italy at the palace at 
■Caserta, near Naples, which is now being 
prepared for his use.

HALF VOTE IN FAVOR
OF UNION OF CHURCHES

Toronto, Dec. 16—According to fig- 
compiled by church authorities here 

fifty per cent of Presbyterians in Can
ada have given a majority of 22,770 for 
union with the Methodist and Congre
gational churches. The vote was: For, 
75,172; against, 52,402.

The number of congregations giving 
this vote wos 903, of which 618 gave ma
jorities for union

was 1

BONAR LAW SCORES *RECRUITING MEETINGS

VINCENT-JOJUPHSON

urea

PEARMONT-WELCH 
The wedding of Hugh Weston Pear- 

man, of the local staff of the Bank of 
Montreal, and formerly of Halifax, to 
Miss Anna Hazel Inslee Welch of 
Woodstock, N. B„ took place last even
ing in St. David’s Presbyterian church, 
Rev. J. A. MacKelgan officiating.

STILL NO WORD. Fair and Cold
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'-LOCAE NEWSALLIES’ MINISTERS 
CALL ON CHINESE 

TO ASK ABOUT IT

- - ' !

XMAS GASH 
SPECIALS Xmas is Upon Us!PLEA YET FOR 

SOLDIERS’ SOCKS
A CHRISTMAS GIFT 

of Grondine’s silverware is useful, beau
tiful and lasting. Let us show you some 
at 24 Waterloo street.

Saturday a big day at Queen’s rink:

Rubbers at wholesale prices at the 
sure-to-fit boot store, 889 Main street.

1 Full of natural!flavor, Brayley’s flavor
ing extracts. ; (o)

Of course you’ve thought about those Christmas Presents ; but have you made up your 
mind yet WHAT to buy and WHERE to buy it?

Give your home a new piece of FURNITURE or a CARPET, so that wnan company 
comes your home will be in readiness to receive them properly. A nicely furnished home is the 
Pride of every WOMAN, and a nicely furnished home helps every MAN—helps him socially 
and in business.

COME TO MARCUS’—You can make your selections from a store packed with all that 
is good in Furniture, all that is new in design, and à 11 that is most moderate in price. We will help 
you to

Representatives Want to Know 
About Recent Change to 
Monarchy

For Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday!Some of the-Men Wearing Paper

For Foot Coverings, Writes Peking, Dec. 15—The British, Japan- 
_ . . ese, Russian and French ministers and
Captain—Many Pairs Lying the Italian charge d’affaires, visited Lu

Chang-Hsian, the Chinese foreign min
ister, at the foreign office this afternoon. 
Acting as spokesman of the diplomatic 
representatives, Eki Hiokor the Japanese 

! minister to China, asked if .China still 
believed she codld preserve the -peace 

. . . , through the change in the fdrm of
alus wife in Moncton, gives some interest- china,g government into a monarchy, 
ing information regarding shortage of | He virtually reiterated the adrifce prev- 
socks among men at th- front. In a let- iously given to China by the Entente,
“'J? ,h. Transcript today he Sn^S^VSK

I notice by your letters you are tak further confusion in the Far East.
. ing interest in work for soldiers. If Li Cheng-Hsiang again voiced the 

you would interest other women in knit-1 confidence of China that the change 
ting socks for soldiers in the trenches ' could be accomplished without disturb- 
you would accomplish something worth ance of the peace, 
while. The London store houses are full 
of socks for wounded soldiers in the hos- 

rpitals; that is just where the soldiers 
need them least. The army cannot get 
even an odd pair for the men in the 
field from the Red Cross Society, and 
so the men have to go short and use pa
per in a great many cases. There is a 
lot of hard work going to waste in Can
ada making socks for the Red Cross, 
which same socks will rot in storage in 
England.

“I wish you would do a little canvass
ing for socks in Moncton. Get others to 
do so In Amherst and other places and 
ask the newspapers to publish a request 
for socks. Collect what socks you can 
and send them to the office^ command
ing the 6th C. M. R, 2nd brigade C. E.
F, France.”

NEW MIXED NUTS
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, 
Brazil, Phili and Hickery, mix- 

" ................................... ..16c. lb.

We are still, making photos for Christ
mas delivery ; arrange for' your sittings 
now.—The Conlon Studio.

- - - - - - - - - :- - - - - t
Exclusive story by returning mem

bers of Princess Pat’s Regiment in this 
week’s Boston Sunday American 

X.—:----------
Quality firsj: is ‘the motto -of Ungar’s 

up-to-date laundry, and they employ St. 
John labor. ’Phone M. 88.

; _____________— :

Buy your tdÿs, dolls, games, books, 
Teddy bears at The 2 Barker’s, 100 

, Princess street, and save trioney.

' Still mating sittings for Christmas ; 
special prices.—Lugrin’s studios, 88
Charlotte street.

Don’t forget Harry’s rubber boots for 
Christmas—we’ve .all styles, $1.75 to : 
$2.85.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 

* Union street. -< - i
i - • |r - - -
‘‘.Get your electrical Christmas tree 
decorations and flash lights at Robert
son, Foster 4c Smith’s, 41-49 Dock
street. ' 12-20

j : - —6- - - - - - - - - - -  -
Make y pur Christmas present a pair 

of slippers or something in footwear. 
Buy at.889 Main street and save money 
on every purchase.

Grandpa or grandma would ap
preciate a paired our warm felt shoes 
or slippers for Christmas? 25c to $2.85. 
—Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION No. 278.

I
Idle in England Make This Xmas a Useful Xmas !ed

s.
yEXTRA FANCY NUTS

Washed Brazils ..............26c. lb.
Maple W,alnuts .......25c. lb.
Languedoc Almonds .. ,25c. lb.' 
Fancy Long Filberts.. .26c. lb.
Palishell Pecans .............30c. lb.
French Chestnuts .......20c. jib;

Moncton, Dec. 16—Capt. H. R. Em- 
merson of the 6th C. M. R., writing to, Until Xmas we will give, 

absolutely free, with every 
$5.00 purchase, a beauti- 
ful picture, fumed oak 
frame, size 12x22

/

TABLE RAISINS
Fancy Packages
Choice Clusters............25c. lb.
Extra Fancy Pkgs.... 36c. each
Ten Crown Clusters... .80c. lb.

j

18c. each J. MARCUS EEDEAD IN LOS ANGELESK
I

V., PLUM PUDDINGS
Small Bowls ........... . .25c. each
Medium Bowls . . ,66c. each
Large Bowls ........ 76c. each

STANDSAL0NE COFFEE
For Honest Valhe....:.37c. lb.

Miss Claire Kelley of Fredericton 
Passes Away —Brether-in-Law 
ef Dr. H. H. McNally Dead 1I ■ To secure the best results from 

I your Christmas cooking you must 
I have good extracts for your flavor-

II ing. We can highly recommend our

Essence Vanilla 
>1 Lemon arid Almond

THE BEST QUALITY-AT
A REASONABLE PRICEi tFredericton, Dec. 16-VW. S. Kelley of 

the Victoria Hospital staff has received 
word of the death of his sister, Miss 
Claire Kelley in Los Angeles, Cal. She 
was suffering from tuberculosis and gave 
up a position as stenographer in New 
York more than a year ago to seek v 
change of climate.' She is survived by 
two brothers and three sisters. The body 
is being brought home for burial. .

Dr. H, H, McNally received a tele- ! 
gram from Yonkers, N. Y, this morning 
announcing the sudden death of his bro
ther-in-law, Dr. F^red A. Cook. Hé wa$ 
operated upon for abcess a. few days 
ago and was thought to be on the road 
to recovery. The deceased WAMtottoecti 
ed with the public schools and was 
prominent in Yonkers. H<*ls survived by 
his wife, formerly Miss Bessie McNally 
of this city, whom he married two years

i
(.

IMMEDIATE WANTS
1 lb. Block Pute Lard.... .16c. 
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut.. .19c.
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts......... ..tic.
Dromidary Dates.... 16b. pkge. 
Table Figs, fancy drums,

30c. each
10c. tin Quality Cocoa. v .. 8c. 
2$>c. tin Quality Cocoa.. ... .21c. 
Home-made Raspberry Jam; *..■ 

20e; Jar 
25c. jar Green Gage Jam.. .17c. 
Wethey’s Condensed Mince

meat
Stewart’s Choice Mincçmeàt,

18c. jar
Jamaica Oranges..........27c. doz.

Diamonds for 
} Christmas

iiTROUBLES AT HOME 
FOR THE GERMANS 

ARE LOOMING LARGE

il THE ROYAL PHARMACY Don’t think you can’t af
ford to give a Diamond 
Ring, because of the stor
ies you have heard of the 
con6tantly increasing 
prices of Diamonds. It’s 
pqpsible you may have an 
exaggerated idea as tef 
their cost.

47 King Street

frirASt^aFkair’a* Water stfeét. All 
nieitibers tee requested to be present, *s 
business of the' utmost' importance will

By or-

ini

•V>t > :

Î00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONbe brou 
der of

ight before the meeting, 
the ‘^executive' board.”

10c. pkge.; London, Dec. 16—“There is every rea- 
lon to believe that the German Reich- 
itag will have to sit much longer than 
was expected in order to deal with the 
pressing discontent among the masses,” 
Bays the Rotterdam correspondent of 
the Daily News.

“In Older to appease these clamorings 
It will need to deal with no fewer than 
180 resolutions, all relating to the dis
tribution of food, besides " resolutions 
dealing with the social policy which 
will require delicate handling, and de
mands of better pay for the soldiers and 
sailors and better provisions for the re
lief of war families.”

Christmas Sale !
Fancy Work, Fruit Cakes, Plum 
Puddings, Mincemeat, Pies, etc. 

Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union Street. 

’Phone M. 789

The Parisian Girls at the Opera House 
make ap entire <|iange in programme to
night, presenting 4he lively musical com
edy, “A Day at the Races,” with all new 
musical numbers; dances, costumes and 
scenery. There wiU be a matinee tomor
row and Saturday ; V

ago.;

SANK TEN MINDIES | I
XMAS TREE NOVELTIES

Such a Variety, 66., 10c., 25c 
and 40c. each,

XMAS GOSS AGUES—(Crack
ers) .. From 25c. to $2.00 box

XMAS STOCKINGS—(Filled) 
From 10c. to $2.00 each

largest assortment ever.
;"Y- From 8c. to $4.00.box

See Monday’s Paper for Candy 
and Fruit Liste

Store Open Every Evening 
Until Xmas

Come in and see the dainty 
Diamond Rings we are 
showirig. Thé stones are 
ill of the better grades, 
ind they are finely cut, 
brilliant and white.

—U.AFTER LAST MAN LEFT
"yyANTED—Girl* for flat work de

partment for ■ folding, also bright 
girl with experience in marking and 
sorting. Apply immediately 

34943-12-18

Queen’s Rink big opening Saturday, 
with band. 'Season' tifckets on sale at 
rink: They m'akë excellent CBrtirtmsà 
presents. "rï

New York, Dec. 16—Captain Lough- 
rane and the crew of eighteen of the 
American steamer Lucy Neff, wliSth 
foundered early yesterday,- twenty miles 
east of Fenwidt Island, off the Dela
ware coast, arrived here today on the. 
British steamer Chasehill.

Captain Loughrane said he sailed from 
Falmouth, Jamaica, on Decemhec, ffpwRh 1 
a lull cargo' of logwood, which was in
tended for American dye makers,

After encountering high seas and.ter
rific gales for several days, the Lucy 
Neff sprang several leaks on the night 
of December 14 and, although the 
freighter was in constant danger of , 
sinking, the crew remained onsboard un- ! 
til the Chasehill came to their assist-1 

Ten minutes after the last man ; 
had left the Lucy Neff, she sank. The I 
freighter was of 946 tons —oss, and was 
owned by C. L. Dlmon of New York.

Globe
Laundry.

* -CONCERT.
Dramatic CHfcf’itisIsted ■ by City Cor

net Band, half ofproceeds to go to Rçd 
Cross work. Friday evening 8.15 p. m- 
at St- Pbillip’s -Omreh.

MARY PICKFORD TOMORROW
: Prices range from $8.00 upMOTHER AND BE DIE 

OF EXPOSURE AND WANT; 
HUSBAND IS SOLDER

?
For the week-end the Imperial will 

have Mary Pickford, the darling of film- 
dom, in the gripping Alaskan story, 
“Little Pal,” in which the title character 
is a t*lf-breed Indian, roaidçn who rises 
to gr&t heights of love and sacrifice for 
a white man, who, unknown to her, is 
already married. The atmosphere of 
this production is entirely distinctive. 
The greater part of the story is laid in 
Killsnoo, Alaska, in the time of the 
rushes to the gold fields. How the lit
tle Indian girl saves John Grandon’s life 
and fortune, and protects him from the 
attacks and villany of envious miners, 
is amazingly powerful, and reaches cli
max upon climax. “The Broken Coin” 
will complete this splendid bill.

iw
, - - *-A NJk élséovery.

Father MorrtycEstiemedy

sures. Prirep^* "

!
for Rheuma- L L. Sharps & Son,

Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJB.

in tljeir hnl', 35'Water" street. All mem
bers are requested to be present, as busi
ness of the utmost importance will be 
brought before the meeting. By order 
of the executive -board.

London, Ont., Dec. 16—Mrs. Mary 
Williamson, aged thirty, was found to
day with her new bom babe, half starv
ed and nearly frozen in a little room in 
a tenement house and died soon after 
being taken to the hospital. The babe 
died also.

Three other small .children have been 
taken to the children’s shelter.

The room was in an indescribable 
fdthy condition. The woman’s husband 
left her recently ,to enlist with' a battery 
now training for overseas service at 
Guelph. An investigation has been or- 
lered.

Bargain* ja men’s, women’s and chil- 
! dren’e boots' end shoes. Come and in- 
i spect Our stock at 889 Main street.ance.
I Make it'glasses for the old folks. We 
" can make suitable arrangements to test 

! their:eyes carefully and have a scheme 
whereby spectacles can be presented as 
a gift.—K. W. Epstein 4s Co., Optome

trist, 193 Union street. See ad page 1.' 
—t.f.

INTERNATIONAL . ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION NQ. 278.
A special meeting-will be held Friday 

morning next, the. 17th inei, at 6.15
.. 8 -y.1

Boston terrier pups for sale. Apply 
T. A. Short, 212 Waterloo street. 12-18 every care and attention to speed his re

covery and what was done for him was 
done for every patient in the ward.

:

Gilbift's JGrocery GREAT CHRISTMAS

WEBS JOTS IN
MONCTON AND SAME

REDUCTION SALE

Of Ladies’ Winter Coats, At Daniel’s, 
Head of King Street

Coats from the very best makers, ynd 
about one hundred of them, to be sold 
at reductions of from one-third to one- 
half tly: regular. Now is the time to 
get great bargains in excellent winter 
garments for presentation. Sale prices, 
$5, $7.90 and $12.90 each. See descrip
tion on page 5. Sale begins Friday 
morning ; no apnroval.

Newfoundland Soldier Wounded.
Samuel Snow," of Harbor Grace, Nfld., 

a member of the 25th BattaMori, has 
been/wounded.

The Quinine That Does Not Affect the 
Head

Because of its tonic and laxative effect 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can 
be taken by anyone without causing , 
nervousness nor ringing in head. Thera 
is only one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. 
GROVE’S signature on box. 25c.

THE CASE DISMISSED 
The three little girls who were ar

rested yesterday on a charge of theft 
were before the, police magistrate this 
morning and were dismissed, as there 
was no evidence to support the charge.

BIG HKRDWOOD'CONTRACTMbncton, N. B, Dec. 16—At a meet
ing of the city council today Col. Dean 
and Captain Jago gave the result of an 
inspection of buildings in Moncton with 
a view to quartering troops. The build
ing of tiré Record Foundry & Machine
Company was selected. About 600 men get out and saw four million feet ofsæ,™ t*-

Bemember M. Marcel Andre’s illus- From here Col. Dean and Captain mgton Pulp and Paper Go. It is under-
trated lecture at 7.80 tonight in St. £* *“ «?*Bnd Rich,buct°l ^ tb= bulk * f® ** sh^ er C. Vincent to Blanche Josephçon, both 
Malachis Hall in the Interests of the 40 inspect buildings. , . -, pef to the old country. It is expected nf this eitv- - 1 <
work of the Catholic branch of the Red1 Three hundred men of the 148th are that the Partington Company’s lands on j r
Cross. HU subject 1s “On the Firing to be housed in the Sackvllle Wood- Nashwaak contain half a - million feet1 ■ ..mi" ____ i . ■ ■ vul. . .
Line With the British and French Ar- working building. of hardwood lumber, and this is the"
mies.” Mme. Kathleen Furlong- ’ 1 first attempt being made to put it on DEATHS
Schmidt will sing. Many are going; PERSONALS the market. A New York manufac-
j0iD them‘ Gev. Gilbert Earle, of the Fairville dLlViMhe" S GRQWE-At his late residence, Sus-

Methodist Church, who was unable to to Canada P P^ ^ Wl,mam Crowe aged
. . ... ... . aH.nH m, h—tlon ln uanaQa- . seventy-three years, leaving a wife, six

Tickets are selling well for a concert , ,,, serVce5 on aunaay, Decause -......—................ 1 , _j three daughters one brother
tomorrow evening to the Palace theatre, Illness, has practically recovered and ! Mr. and Mrs. George Lamkie of Dal- nd one sister to- mourn ’
Main street, in aid of the home for con- Î8 now at*endinK f. ml*sIo“ary confeynce housie, who have been spending a few Funeral from his late residence Friday
.vtlescent soldiers. It is being given by >n Hampton, sim.larto the one so sue- days in Moncton visiting Mr. and Mrs. aftem^n tethrte o’dock *
the pupils of the Alexandra school, and cess£uUy con<ucted in Fairville several Herbert Armstrong, left on Monday for McKAY-wIn this city on Dec 15
because of ^ ,hoP' MissTrtrude McKinnon, graduate f H^unsbuw *"*' Tbot°‘ts -^Kay, aged seventy years!

a*al" wiU be most successful. In nurge of Frcdcricton> le(t veitertaTfor ° H‘ L6UnSbuty' leaving his wife to mourn.
?h ^*1? ri, o*f th^ Youngstown, Alta., having bce^called - ......... ........... - Funeral" ?ê$lay »t 8.80 o’clock to
the hall, the management of the Palace there owing to the serious illness of her ' Cathedral iSr ti%h mass of requiem,
has provided two excellent patriotic pic- gjster> Mrs Gordon Jonah.- II,!- „ r n..- ||;j Friends invited to attepfi. t
tures to add to the entertaining pro- city Engineer j. Eddington-and J. D.1 NOilCfi Ol Ullf MM-SfiAfiilS EMERY—Suddenly, at her home, 48

McBeath, C. E„ left Moncton on Mon- Ul VUI UOUUIIU Exmouth street, Sarah Catherine, wife
day for Worcester, Mass, to attend the » ■ ■ • vi • of Andrew Emery. "t
International Road Congress. Of I h 16 Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80 from

T. H. Estabrooks and Mrs. Eetabrooks 01 * BIO her late residence, 48 Exmouth • street,
returned home today from Boston. • >ni Friends invited to attend.

Whirlininn \0I0 BARKER—Entered into rest at his
If llll IIIIIIU Oulu residence, Mount Pleasant, on 15th De

cember, 1915, Sir Frederic Eustace 
Barker.

Funeral on Friday, 17th tost., from 
Saint Paul’s (Valley) chilrch. Service 
begins at three o’clock.

MCDONALD—In this city on the 15th 
tost., Bridget, eldest daughter of the 
late Richard and Margaret McDonald,

Business Suite, regular $22.50 I “s three sisters to mourn
_ J « , - a<7 I Funeral on Saturday moi-hmg at 8.30
SA16 Price $ I D»UO I from her late residence, 140 Brussels i

THE GOVERNMENT Business Suits, regular $25.00 : ‘Ëriends‘invited to ntton'd'"
The members of the provincial govern- Sale Price $ 1 7.75 DAVIS—In this city on Dec. 16, 1915,

ment met this morning as commission- ___ eg, Elizabeth, widow of William Davis, ;
; ers of the provincial hospital. Only 7» intervVcrCOnlS, leaving one son and one daughter to

__________ routine business was transacted. A] Sale Price $ 17.75 mourn.
, j meeting of the provincial board of edu-1 — _ —_ Notice of funeral hereafter.

Monthly—Ward C. Hazen, $10; Wm- cation is being held this afternoon. In , Winter Overcoats, r6g.$25,00 CHEESMAN—Suddenly, in this city;
Sale Price $17.75 on the 15th inst-* Martha E, beloved

wife of Albert E. Cheesman, aged 
Winter Overcoats, reg. $20.00 twenty years, leaving her husband,

father, mother, two brothers and four 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, 17th inst, from 1 
her late residence, 31 Prospect street, 
Fairville, gt two o’clock; service at 
Church of Good Shepherd at 2.30.

I
y

V
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 16—Stanley 

Douglaa of Stanley has a contract to MARRIAGES WORDS OF PRAISE 
Harry Hyslop writes to the Times 

expressing his deep appreciation of the 
treatment he received in the general 
public, hospital where he was taken after 
suffering a fracture pi the skull. He 
speaks particularly of the surgical skill 
of Dr. Walker and of the care given him 
by the nurses. He says he received

Mrs. William Addy and daughter, 
Miss Annie left Moncton on Monday 
for Fredericton, having been called by 
the serious illness of another daughter, 
Miss Mabel, who recentrly contracted 
pneumonia. She Is a student at the 
Norn»al School. ,

VINQENT-JOSEPHSON. — In this 
city, on December 15, by Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, rector of St. Mary’s church, Wait-

Tonight’s Lecture :

e

For Convalescent Soldiers

ed the

gramme arranged.
For the Artillery

At a meeting of the house committee 
of the Soldiers’ Club yesterday, it was 
decided to extend the work of that body 
to the soldiers stationed on Partridge 
Island. Rooms are to be fitted for 
reading, writing and recreation and any, 
persons desiring to help may do so by 
sending their donations to Mrs. Walter 
Harrison, 60 Coburg street.
The Tobacco Fund

The proceeds of sale of cigars at the 
regular meeting of the Royal Arcanum 
last evening realized $2.85 for the Over
seas Tobacco Fund.

Wall Street Notes -
(J. M. Robinson & Sons' Private Wire 

Telegram).
New York, Dec. 16—Bank of England 

rate unchanged.
Prices of crude oil continue to ad

vance.
Important developments expected to

day in steel merger.
Twelve industrials off 1.80; twenty 

rails off .19.

Business Suits, regular $15.00 
Sale Price $11.75

Business Suite, regular $28.00 
Sale Price $14.75

1
■

Levi (five months), $10; J. M. Humph- addition to the government members, : 
rey 4t Co, $50; Mr. and Mrs. R. E- Dr. C. C. Jones and Dr. W. S. Carter 
Crawford, $2; Chas. Fergison, $5; Dr. in the city for the latter meeting.
G. G. Melvin, $5; T. H. Estabrooks 4t 
Co, Ltd-, $100; Rev. T. Ralph Sherman,
$5; J. E- Marshal, $2; John W. Seely,

are
l

Sale Price $14.75Washington Thinks Differently
^ WinterOvercoats, reg. $ 15.00 

Sale Price $11.75
Vienna, Dec. 16—The situation 

regards Austria-Hungary and the Unit
ed States is considered here to have be- _ • , .* , .p cimipd cv rt*pc
come less tense since the reply to the Special IJL-Uli- olKGL 3vl 15 
American note was despatched.

$8.

HAY EMBARGO to Order at $25.00
OVERCOATS TO ORDER 

$20.00 and up
ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY FUNERAL [ 

NOTICE.
The officers and Members of St. ' 

George’s Society are requested to meet 
at St. Paul’s (Valley) Church, on Fri
day, December 17th, at 2.80 o’clock, P. , 
M, to attend the funeral of the late 

SIR FREDERIC E. BARKER.
Past President and Life Member.

F. E. HANINGTON,
President

The Conductor’s limit
Canada May Export Only to 

England, France or Italy
“When you found you didn’t have 

your fare, did the conductor make you 
get off and walk?” asked the inquisitive 
man.

“Only get off,” responded the literal 
one. “He didn’t seem to care whether I

Henderson’s
Clothes Shop 

No.3 King Street

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 16—An embargo 
against the exportation of hay from 
Canada is being signed today. Here- walked or sat down.” 
after hay may be sent from Canada to 
no country but England or France or Lights out—The absconding cashier. 

A Music Rack—The poor performerItaly. /
}$ iI \ k■

u

In our system of fitting glasses, 
we always recommend that 
which serves you best

■ Nothing is suggested because 
it is new or freaky. It m*st 
have its advantage to your 
particular needs.

If you wear glasses, or ought 
to, let us discuss your particu
lar needs.

The reasonable basis of out 
charges Is always a pleasant... a 
satisfaction to our patrons.

MASTER 1
KMdE

0 ifl
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| SMOKING 
TOBACCO

i
w

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.
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mCAi NPWS IA01ES! LE YOUKS,
BABKEN GRAY HAIR

CUT RATE PRICES SAVE YOU MONEY
Special Xmas Sale 

Royal Doulton Ware
A

.At the meeting of the provincial gov
ernment last evening $1,200 was voted 
for the Boys’ Industrial Home to meet 
the cost of connecting with the city 
water mains and necessary repairs.

Satisfaction guaranteed with Bray ley’s 
flavoring extracts. (°)

1(DRUG STORE

Use the Old-time Sage Tea and 
Sulphur and Nebody 

'Will Know
Big Drawing !

This is the last month before the 
Big Drawing which takes place De
cember 31, 1915. Now is the time to 
get your teeth attended to, and in- 
ddentially get a free opportunity to 
win a big trip or $100 IN GOLD. 
Consultation free.

We Are Offering at Bargain Prices Suitable Articles in Royal 
Doulton for Den Decorations at Reduced Prices.

«

711 Main St. At the Transfer Phone 110
Gray hair, however handsome, denotes 

Rev. F. S. Porter has received a call to advancing age. We ail know the ad- 
a prominent Baptist church in Boston vantages of a youthful appearance. Your 
and the Congregational church of Mai- hair is your ■ charm. It vmakes or mars 
den, Mass, has sent a call to Rev. R. J. the face. When it fades, turns gray and

looks dry, wispy and scraggiy, just 
few applications of Sage Tea and Sul- 

Before buying sweeping compound, phur enhances its ’appearance a hun- 
’phone West 377 for factory prices on died fold.
No-Dust Lf.

$1.25, $1.00, 75c, and 50c, Each
$1.00 Hot Water Bottles - 69cEach Article in a Fancy Box

Haughton. a Here is your opportunity to secure a High- 
grade, Two-Quart Hot Water Bottle at a very 
low price. Everybody needs them, and two or 
three are useful in any home.

Hot Water Bottles make good presents for 
mothers, elderly people, babies, and anybody frith 
cold feet.

A Few Bottles
That Are Worth $1.20 and $1.50*Boston Dental Parlors0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. Don’t stay gray! Look young! Either 

prepare the tonic at home or get from 
any drug store a fifty cent bottle of 
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem
edy.” Thousands of folks recommend 

Open a charge account with Brageria this, ready-to-use preparation, because it 
for any goods required for fall wear at darkens the hair beautifully and re- 
81 weekly' SI moves dandruff, stops scalp Itching and

, __ ;_______ falling hair; besides, no one,can possibly >
Captain Roy Watters of the tug War-1 tell, as it darkens so naturally and even- 

ren fell last evening at the corner of ly. You moisten a spdnge or soft brush | 
Main and Albert streets and fractured with it, drawing this through the hair, I

taking one small strand at a time. By
__________ morning the gray hair disappears; after

If you have not the ready cash to buy another application or twovlta naturti 
your fall overcoat, or suit come to Brag- color is restored and it becomes 
eris on Union sheet where you can get! glossy and lustrous, and you appear 
same by a small deposit down and $1 
weekly.

MS Union St 
’Phone 683.

Dr.J. C. MAHER, Propriety
Open 9 un. until! 9 pan.

527 Main St 
Cor. Brussels St78 to 82 King Street The 2-Barkers are selling flour at less 

than wholesale prices.
- r

For 83c.EHE’LL
APPRECIATE 

THAT XMAS GIFT 
MORE IF IT IS 

SOMETHING 
THAT HE 

CAN WEAR!

POPULAR CANDIES FOR 
XMAS STOCKINGS

Hambugs (pure hard candy), 
18c. lb.

Fresh Hard Mixture. . 15o. lb.
Maple Walnuts.........29c. lb.
Mixed Chocolates .. .40c. lb. 
Assorted Kisses 
Christmas Mixture . ,18c. lb. 
Candy Canes 
Chocolate Drops ... .25c. lb. 
Milk Chocolate Buds.60c. lb. 
Peppermints ..

Filled Stockings, 6c. and 10c.

Fancy Boxes and Baskets 
10o., 30c,, 60o., 70c., $1.00, 

$1.20, $1.26, $2.60 and 
Upwards.

Pick Them Out Now

WHY PAY MORE THANLILLEY & CO. »
his knee cap. I9c. for Almond Cream. /

43c. for Antiphlogistine.
24c. for Beechman’g Pills. 
20c. for Baby's Own Tablets. 

9c. for Cas carets.
27c. for Castoria.
20c. for Danderine.

for D. D. D.
37c. for Dodd’s Pills.
20c. Electric Oil 
41c. for Fruit-actives.
$1.05 for Fellow's Compound 
tic. for Gin Pills.
20c. for Hamilton’s Pills.
43c. for Horlick’s M. Milk. 
18c. for Johnson's Liniment 
67c. for Jad Salts.
17c. for Mlnard’s Liniment. 
89c..for Sargol.
90c. for White Pine and Tar.

And All Other Remedies At 
•; "."Equally Low Prices

Special Low Prices On 
Beef and Lamb

years younger.
6-42 9

if" 25c. lb.OPEN EVERY NIGHT turned him over to the government for 
The 2-Barkers stores will be open what was terme(j “«-re-redirect exam, 

every night until Christmas. j jnation” and at 11.80 he was excused.
„ . , He had delivered more; than a miUion

D. Magee’s Sons announce that their wordg of testimony.
will be open every evening until ................... .

1 20c. lb.89c.15c. lb. 
12c. lb. 

....10c, to 14c. lb. 

... 6c. apdl.,*. It

... 8c.ahSl6c.lb.

Lamb Hindquarters.......... ..
Lamb Forequarters
Beef Roasts........
Beef Stewing,...
Beef Corned.... .

1
store 170. lb.Christmas. HAD WEAK HEARTA successful tea and fair was held 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid in 
Zion church yesterday afternoon. Those 
in charge were Mesdames S. R. Pendel- 
ton, J. Wood, T. McFarland, F. Cam
eron and S C. Corbet and Misses Helen 
Penddton, Doris Champion and Hazel 
Keithelein.

Your choice of sixty overcoats 
cost.—Turner’s, out gf the high 
district, 440 Main.

Fresh mine “Acadia Plcton” and “Old 
Mine Sydney,” soft coal now in stock. 
—George Dick, 66 Britain street Thone 
M. Ills. tf.

.............. 25c. and 50c. each
................................ 50c. each
.................. 25c. to 75c. pair

50c. set
_____ 25c. pair
............ 25c. pair
...........75c. each

SHt Neckwear—Nicely Boxed..............— • — • •
Knitted Neckwear—Nicely Boxed.......... ..............
Men’s Braces—Nicely Boxed........—y.,;------
Combinations Sets—(Armlets and Garters) ...
Flat Wire Spiral Spring Armlets---------y
Fancy Silk Armlets................. .........................
Soldiers’ Unbreakable Mirrors
Knitted Mufflers in great variety.................... ................... ■£" *°
Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves.......... ...........................................7VC- *°
Men’s Lined Cape Gloves...................................- .................«; • • • f.4? ££
Men’s Wool Gloves.............. .................................. “ * «if* £ sits IZ-h

Regatta Shirts—Perfect fitters....75& to $1J5 each 
Jmbrellas, Canes, Sweater-Coats, ^Handherctdefs, Cottars, Under- 

wear, Pyjamas, Nightshirts, Caps, Hsta,9ox, Garters, Trunks, Bags^
^gpprr^*’ —Be sure and ask for Ratio Votes.

H. N. DeMILLE & GO., 90 to 201 Union St.

,2 lbs. for 25c.
............ 10c. lb.
.2 lbs. for 25c.

Sausages.................
Hamburg Steak..
New Mincemeat..
Boneless Beef for Mincemeat-...12c.'lb.

„., 12c. lb.

Ml Tl STOY ■ MS
• • w • • • • • •

are kept la a state of
fear of death, become weak, worn and Chopped Suet.

on account of tbe «natural action of the canvas bags, hermeti-

To all such suSmrrf ICttwra’a Heart That are^prj S»Uy°airtight and will 
and Nerve PDls will give prompt and per- keep good at least one month. Call and 

relief. They do thta by their see » sample at our store.

ns ss
S«uell Hams, etc.

Many

fzOO paireach , V

rent
BRICKS OF ICE CREAM 

26c. and 60c. 
Primecrest Country dab

—TA
Men’s 
Also U

■ i i I ta-

Wasson’s Drug Store, 711 MAIN
OPERA DOUSE BLOCK ST.

Wouldn’t Father enjoy a pair of warm 
winter Arctics? Don’t forget to put a 
pair in his socks for Christmas,— 
Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 268-2*7 Union 
street

This week a large assortment of flue 
black melton overcoats at cost price.— 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main. tf.

Mrs. J. Day, 234 John St. South, 
Ont, writes: “I was so 
a weak heart that I could not 

the floor, nor could I sleep

MORNING ffiWS OVER UtE WMSLILLEY <3. CO. MORNING WAR NOTESSPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE Up -to- Date Provision Store
695 MAIN STREET

Mala 2745 
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings TÎP: 

10 O’clock

According to statistics compiled by 
church authorities in Toronto fifty per 
cent of Presbyteries of the Presbyterian 
churches in Canada have given a ma
jority of 22,770 for union with the 
Methodist and Congregational churches. 
The vote given so far is 75,172 for and 
52,402 against.

According to a report from Frederic
ton the fall exhibition shows a surplus 
of $2,082.

Captain Smith of the Royal Flying 
Corps was burned to death yesterday 
while flying an aeroplane at Farn- 
borough. While In thd air, the machine 
burst into flames and the pilot succumb
ed before he could reach the ground.

“Don’t you want to grow up and be 
a man, Jimmie?”

“What’s the use. All the other boys 
will grow up, too, and it’ll be just as 
hard to lick ’em as ever.”

Iat skkso
Two Italian steamers have been sunk 

in the Adriatic Sea by drifting mines.
A German submarine has been sunk in 

the Black Sea and a Turkish torpedo 
boat has been sunk in the Sea of Mar- 

by the British. The Turkish

----- OF------ x times I bed to stay in bed all day as 1 
was so week. I used three and a ha! 

of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
I am a cured woman to-day, 

as anyone could be, and 
i housework, era my own

Ideal Wet Wash Laundry. ’Phone M.
—TfÂ

L

ai Electric 
] ~h Reading 

Lamps

1868. and as st
variety of furs Is large and 

vite your Inspection at all t 
Braga’s.

we In
times.—

Our more
cruiser “Sultan Selim,” formerly the 
German “Goeben,” was torpedoed but 
not badly damaged.

The super-Zeppelin L-22 is reported 
to have been destroyed by an accidental 
bomb explosion as it was leaving its 
shed at Schleswig, according to a Copen
hagen- report.

The Kaiser-has returned to Berlin af
ter à visit to the several German fronts.

Reports from Vienna indicate that the 
Austrian admiralty will not disavow the 
sinking of the Italian steamer Ancona, 
as requested by the United States.

i “I doctored far aver two yean, but 
got no help until I used your pilla.”
! Milburn’s Heart aud Nerve Mb are 
60c per box, 3 bases far $1.25. They 
can be had at all dr uggbts or dealers, or 
wil be mailed direct on receipt of price I 
by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,
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SPECIAL PRICES 

ON STANDARD GROCERIESRoyal Scarlet Chapter meets Friday 
evening. 12—17.

SHIPPING 90c. bag. 
Star Flour ...$7.10 bbL; 90c. bag 

(Manitoba Blend ^ $645 bbL

. .For 25c.

7 lbs. Oatmeal

t ltsssrf i'

RESTIGOUGHE G0ÜK1YALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 15. 
A.M.

High Tide... 7.41 Low Tide .
Sun Rises... 8.04 Sun Sets .... 4.88 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

6 lbs. Grey Buckwheat. :
6 lbs. Graham Flour....
New Mincemeat........... ,9c. pkge.
New Mincemeat in bulk, 2 lbs. 25c. 
15 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar. .$140
3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar................
New Seeded Raisins...... 10c. pkge.
New Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs. 25c.
New Prunes..........................3 lbs. 25c.
1 lb. can Coleman’s Baking Pow- .

Only 22c.

P.M.
2.12 LIBERAL GUIDATES$5.00 TO $30.00 EACH

25c.PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday

Stmr Manchester Engineer, 2418, 
Smith, to Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gloucester, Dec 18—Ard, schr Mar

garet May Riley, St John.
Machiasport, Dec 18—Ard, schr Harry 

Miller, New York for St John.
Bordeaux, Dec 15—Ard, stmr Roch- 

ambeau, New York.
Barcelona, Dec 16—Ard, stmr Mont

serrat. New York.
New York, Dec 18—Ard, stmr Es

pagne, Bordeaux.

At a convention of Reatigouche Lib
erals last night at Gampbellton, N. B-, 
Hon. C. H. LaBIllois was nominated to 
succeed the late James Reid, M. P. for 
the ftderal house, and Wm. Currie and 
A. T. LeBlanc were nominated for the 
local legislature.

w. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited Beautiful 
Xmas Presents

85*93 PRINCESS ST. l
der

25c.3 bottles Karmon Water 
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat Biscuit ...

For 23c.

■ 1
OPENED TODAY I

Extra Large Can of Peaches,

3 cans of Clams.......... ...........
8 cakes Happy Home Soap..
3 pkgs. Lux..............................
3 tins Old Dutch....................

MILL REMNANTS OF
Dress Ginghams and Chambrays

CARLETON’S

Only 22c. tin
25c.
25c.J 25c. FOR FATHER, MOTHER, WIFE, SISTERS, BROTHERS and 

SWEETHEARTS can be had here at all prices. Come in and 
pretty stock of useful Xmas Gifts on our floors, too

!25c.846 Waterloo ■•reel
Corner Brlndlav Slraat £. Roy Robertson

599 Main St
eee our 

numerous to mention here.FROM FRANK M. DIXON BRITISH PORTS.
Kirkwall, Dec 16—Ard, stmr Oscar 

n, New York.
Liverpool, Dec 15—Ard, stmr Corsi

can, St John. , .

f The best hotels In the «tty and peor- 
jfaee use only Phone 2877

Private Frank M. Dixon, of the 26th, 
writes that he is well and has escaped 
injury. He speaks with appreciation of 
the baths the men get when they come 
out of the trenches, and with anticipa
tion of a short leave to England, which 
he expected to, get. He says that the 
men are now accusomed to the danger, 
and that he is not worrying about what 
may happen to him.

Buffets, China Closets, Dining Chairs, Morris Chain, Leather 
Rockers and Chairs, Library Tables, Smoking Stands, 

Parlor and Music Cabinets, Etc.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT. £ots of Xmas Gifts for the Children.

Bray ley’s

SENTIMENT MAKES 
A PLEASE SAUCE

ii I

Carefully prepared from HttpjrurinqradNnls
<1* BRAYLEY DRUG C9

ST JOHN. K. ». AMLAND BROS., Ltd.4uwrrsa
ztf They have a reputation for Flavor, 

purity 8c Strength, Cost no more—go 
further. Ask for BRAYLEY’S next

19 Waterloo Streetwhen you Think of
THE LAD IN KHHAKI ! 

Choose for him a 
he can take with 
use on march, in the field, 
on firing line. The ideal and 
popular token is the

MUTINY WRIST WATCHES With Strap
which forms a strong fea
ture of our holiday display, 
being shown in many styles, 
but always with reliable 
movements. Prices range 

From $7.50 Upward

W. Tremaine Gard & Son
BSTD. 1870

Gddsmiths and Jewelers
77 Charlotte Street

Christmas Plum Pudding and Its Re
lation to Modern Business.

We Are Retailing Flour Less Than 
Wholesale Prices.

STRATHCONA— Manitoba Blend
Flour....................Only $6A0 bbL
40c. less than wholesale

FIVE SHAMROCK - 
Manitoba Hard Winter 
Only $6£0 bbL; 45c. less than 
wholesale prices.

Santa Claus Seeded Raisins,

New Cleaned Currants,

gift
him

that
and

1( Plum pudding (of any sort will be 
eaten on Christmas day with the keen
est relish. The sauce of sentiment will 
make up for some errancies in the cuis
ine: Once there was an old gentleman I —, e g* _ f
who was fond of boiled puddings. His IgjVpil ÂW/IV Ol
wife left one in the pot for him, and Ul I vil (1YYUJ ■ 1 Vv V| 
when she returned asked how he liked _ -
it. “Fine,” he replied. “Where is the 1 11 ATOP f
cloth?” she inquired. The old man look- VslIUI «5V *
ed up with surprise. “Were there a cloth 1
on?” Sentiment had clouded his taste, j LB. OF TEA TO ALL PURCHASES 
Sentiment clouds other tastes. For ex- 1 
ample there are people in Canada who I 
would have none but an American Note Our Prices—Test the Quality of 
pianoforte. And yet there is a Cana- j Our Gdods :
dian instrument, made in Toronto,which «t, t-, . ‘is as good as science can build or money Granulated Sugar, 15 lbs. for .

buy. The Gourlay Piano has been ^ ouger ....................
on the market for twelve years. In that £run*s ................................
time it has won high fame as being de- ........
pendable, sweet toned and beautiful. )£0,ce Grape Fruit........
The Gourlay, Winter and Leeming Com- p“lce °“n*5s ' ■ ‘ p,,; 
pany determined from the beginning Lemon and Orange r
that no extreme forms of advertising j^tes ..................................
would be undertaken to bring the in- "?***“ „ , ? ....................
strument to public notice. For that “b.le ^ lsmî. " ' V rv«„ 
reason, no traveling artist was ever sup- Ch<M“ Pure Ground Coffee 
plied with a Gourlay in return for a Choice Orange Pekoe Tea 
favorable notice. No Toronto studio re- Raisins, new ...
ceived free Gourlay Pianos in return for Currants ..........
an occasional kind word. The business Salmon, large . 
was placed on a solid commercial basis. Salmon, flat ..
The Gourlay was found by the public On“nl 
to be a piano of supreme merit, and its Ch°'ce Butter . 
success on the Canadian market was as- Cooking Butter 
sured. Those who have not had an op- Choice Lard .. 
portunity to examine the Gourlay Piano 20 lb. pails .. 
would do well to call at the Landry & Worcester Sauce 
Co. warerooms, 60 King street. Lemon and Vanilla Essence, 9c, 3 for 25c

Lemons .............................  Zoc per dozen
Apples ............................ 20, 25, 30c peck
Shelled Walnuts .................. 40c per lb.

; price. 
High-grade 

■ Wheat,
HEADQUARTERS 

\ FORIYERXA’S
The store where Quality Counts 

Is offering hjghest-grade merchandise 
at right prices. Fur Robes, Harness 

Horse Clippers and Horse 
Furnishing Goods

1
Only 10c. pkge.

Only 10c. pkge.
New Lemon and Orange Peel,FLOUR

VICTOR—Best Manitoba Blend
Flour .......................... ..........$6.40 bbL

IVORY—Pure Manitoba Wheat,
$6.70 bbL

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD.. .$7,15 bbL 
,9c* 3 lbs. 25c. 
10c, 3 lbs. 25c. 

15c. lb. 
22c. lb.

Only 15c. lb. 
New Leghorn Citron PeeL Only 20c. lb.

3 lbs. for 25c. 
..........For 25c.

New Prunes.. 
3 lbs. Apricots

OF $4 WORTH OF GOODS

CONFECTIONERY 
Hand-made Barley Toys, 15c,New Prunes.

New Peaches 
Lemon and Orange Peel..
Fancy Citron........................
Best New Seeded Raisins

2 lbs. for 25c.
Candy Canes..................Only 15c. lb.
Regular 40c. Chocolates, only 25c. lb.

(5 lb, box, $1.00.)
Regular 50c, 60c, Choco

$1.00
9c, 3 for 25c 
10c, 3 for 25c 
10c, 3 for 25c 
7c, 4 for 25c. 

30c per dot.
.......... 15c lb.
.. 12c per lb.
........ 20c lb.
.. 20c a box 

.... 35c lb. 
... 35c lb. 
11c per lb. 

11c per lb.
.. 10c can 
.. 12c can 

3c lb, 12 lbs for 25c
................ 32c per lb.
................ 25c per lb.
.............. 15c per lb.
............................ $2.95
............ 9c per bottle

can
From $9.50 to $15.00 each 
From 3.00 to 7.00 each
........  1.25 to 4.00 each

.........  9.60 to 10.00 each
........6.75 to 10.00 each
......... 12.00

Power Horse Clippers.....................
Street Blankets...............................
Horse Blankets, Lined, with Girths
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes.........
Imitation Buffalo...........................
Imitation Buff a1 o Coats.................
Special Line Coats, Travellers’ Samples at 

Cost to Clear 
Sleigh Heaters ..
Lined and Unlined Mitts and Gloves to Clear .25 to 1.26 pair
Shaft Bells, Nickled-plated........................
Body Bells, Nickled-plated........................
Back Bells,, Nickel-plated..........................
Nickel Mounted Driving Harness..............
Oreide and Rubber Mounted Driving Har-

11c.
lates,
Only 35c. lb. 

.. .Only 15c. lb. 
.. .Only 19c. lb. 
.. .Only 18c. lb. 
15c. and 20c. lb.

CANNED GOODS 
All New Canned Goods Fresh From 

Factory.
..8c. can; 95c. dozen 
. ,9c. can, $1.00 dozen 

10c. can; $1.10 dozen 
. ,8c can; 95c. dozen 
. ,14c. can, 3 for 40c. 
. ,9c. can; 95c. dozen 

Best Pink Salmon, 12c. lean, 3 for 30c. 
Best Red Salmon.. 16c, can, 2 for 30c. 
Fancy Florida Oranges,

25c, 30c. and 35c. dozen 
8c, 4 for 30c.

20c. Cream Mixture
1 Malaga Grapes........

Mixed Nuts...........
Table Raisins..........

I

CLASSES for 
CHRISTMAS

Peas..............
Corn..............
Tomatoes... 
String Beans
Peaches........
Pumpkin....

CANNED GOODS
. 8c can; 95c. dozen 
,8c. can; 95c. dozen 
9c. can; $1.00 dozen 
10c. can, $1.10 dozen 
,9c. can; 95c. dozen

I
Peas ................
String Beans..
Corn ..............
Tomatoes........
Pumpkin ....
3 cans dams
Peaches........ ...................Only 14c. tin
15 lbs. Onions........................Only 25c.
75 lb. bag Onions..............Only $1.00
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla..........25c.
Pink, White or Chocolate Icing,

Only 10c. pkge.

3.60 to 16.00 each 
From 1.75 Upwards

May be fitted before or after the 
holidays. Glasses are always ac
ceptable to elderly people. Bifocal 
lenses, enabling one to see far and 
near in the same pair, do away 
with annoyance of hunting for 
glasses, and are most practicaL

Calls made at residences if desired.

.60 to 3.50 pair 
1.25 to 3.25 each 
.60 to 1.00 each 

13.50 Set Upwards

25c.

Florida Grapefruit 
New Messina Lemons.... 25c. dozen 

18c. lb.New Mixed Nuts....................
I lb. can Maple Leaf Baking

Powder ...............................•
3 bottles Mixed Pickles.................25c,

18.00 Set Upwards
Also a Fall Line of Horse Furnishing Goods Which We Are 

Offering at Lowest Prices

ness
I 25c. 25c.3 bottles Pickles........

Royal Baking Powder,I MILLION WORDS
OF TESTIMONY

S. GOLDFEATHER9c, 12c, 18c, 41c. tin 
1 lb. tin English Baking Powder,

Only 25c.
Store open every evening until Xmas.

Graduate Opticien
Open Evenings

Satisfaction Guaranteed
NOTE THE ADDRESS: 

GIVEN BY MELLEN l28 Adelaide St. 147 Victoria St.
’Phone 938-11. ’Phone 77-21

625 M in St. H. Horton & Son, Ltd.Yerxa Grocery Co. THE 2 BARKERS New York, Dec. 15—Yesterday was 
C. S. Mellen’s thirty-fifth day on the 

! stand in the trial of eleven former di- 
I rectors of the road under the Sherman 
law. Ch»»)— v. Choate for the defen**

9-11 Market SquareLIMITED
100 Princess : ill Brussels THE WANT 

AS3. WAYUSEOTHER GOODS EQUALLY 
CHEAPUl Main St 'Phone Main 29U

i
6I

:

i

:

nüm

Yea cut your An
ger and the wound 
!■ slow te heel. The 
hlood Is watery and 
fays to form a clef. 
The lips and gums 
are pale. You are

This condition Is host overcome by 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. Ih this 
food cure there are combined in con*e 
centrated fo 
to form new, rich, red bleed.

The appetite Is sharpened, digestion 
Improves, color and strength return, 
and you rid yourself of weakness and 
many annoying derangements.

50 cts. a box, 6 for 92.50, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Ltd., T 
rente.

the elements that go

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food^Sy#1

Blood was ! ike Water 
Anaemias

"N

«•sea*
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THESE
LOW
will keep your feet warm and dry. 
They have a fine Jersey doth (rub
berized) top and black fleece lining.

MEN’S ...
WOMEN’S

An Ideal Overshoe for City Wear, 
and a Most Acceptable Xmas Gift

$1.50
$125

OVERSHOES

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 16, 191)4 4-

THE FAMILY@t>eping ffiimes anb §>iax Jaeger Pure Slippers 
Woolen

Felt House Shoes 
Boudoir Slippers 

Cosy Slippers 
Satin Slippers 
Dress Pumps 

High-cut Boots 
Rubber Boots 
Street Boots

ERECTOR.
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 16, 1916.

The Only Construction Toy With 
Girders Like Structural Steel

The S*. John Evening Times is printed et 27 and 29 Cantefbut* Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St. John Thnee Printing end Publiehing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 

the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones Private branch exchange connecting ail departments. Mein 2417.

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier IS .00 per year, by moil $2.00 per year in advance.

The Time, boa the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick BTd'g

__CHICAGO, E. J. Power», Manager, Association BTd'g. — MONTREAL, J. C Rose. Boord

el Trade BTd'g.
British and European—Frederick A Smyth, 29Ludgote Hffl. LONDON, E.C., England.

I“Frult-a-tlves” Is the Standby 
in This Ontario Home

Give YOUR boy a set of Erector. He will have a 
a lot of fun building bridges, towers, aeroplanes, battle
ships, nwHna shops, saw mills and hunereds of other 
BIG steel models—me*y of them run by the Erector 
motor (free in most sets).

i
i “Scotland, Ont„ Aug. 28th, 1913. 

“My wife was a martyr to Constipa
tion. We tried everything on the calen
dar without satisfaction, and spent large 
sums of money, until we happened on 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’ We have used It In the ; 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as, 
we can get ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

“J. W. HAMMOND.” j 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is made from j 

fruit juices and tonics—is mild in act- | 
ion—and pleasant in taste.

80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial ,site 28c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt ot price 
by FruiVa-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I
431A 2

Per Set $1.25 $1.25 $2.50 $3.50 $6.25
Sent postpaid anywhere in Canada on receipt ( 

of price.

ented, but after the speaker on either side 
had presented his case the debate was 
thrown open, and every speaker argued 
in favor of Britain and her Allies.

More than 2,000,000 men have enlisted 
in the United Kingdom under the Derby 
plan. There is still a doubt, however, 
whether the single men have responded 
as they should. One would think their 
position, if they fail to enlist, would be
come increasingly uncomfortable.

» <$> <S>
Will German intrigue be able to stir 

up any disaffection in the Young Egyp
tian party which gave the British gov
ernment a little trouble a few years ago? 
Will an attempt be made to seize the 
Suez Canal? These are questions 
would like to be able to answer.

A despatch from Ottawa yesterday 
announced that St. John is cut out this 
winter so far as grain shipments over 
the government railway is concerned. It 
will be cut Out again next winter if no 
elevator is built, and elevators are not 
built in a day. 
been taken to provide St. John with 
moré elevator space?

• » ♦ ♦
The board of trade is naturally in

dignant over the announcement that St. 
John is cut out of the grain traffic over 
the government railway 
They remember the promise of Mr. 
Gutelius. At the very time when an 
elevator is most needed in connection 
with the government railway here, there 
is none, and apparently there is no hope 
of the C. P. R. elevators being used for 
any grain-over the I. C. R. How will it 
be next winter?

THE WAR NEWS. No.' 1
retirement of Field Marshal Sir 

John French and the appointment of Sir 
Douglas Haig to command the British 

France and Flanders is the 
interesting item of last night s 

Sir John French has

The >

forces in 
most
news by cable, 
had a very distinguished career, and his 

recent services have been recog- 
him the rank

You can buy a gift from 
our stock that will be useful 
and a lasting remembrance.

ftT.MiAYmr & SOMS.L1,more
nised by conferring upon 
of viscount It is a graceful way to ef
fect the change in command. Sir Douglas 
Haig, on the testimony of Sir John 
French himself, is a brilliant soldier. He 
has made a splendid record in this

be that he, in conjunction with 
more

Mail Orders sent parcel poet: LIGHTER VEIN.

That Settled It
Arthur—“They say, dear that people 

who live together get to look alike."
Kate: “Then you must consider my 

refusal as final."

Francis 4 VaughanGive Christmas Gifts That Are Useful, Beautiful
But Not Extravagant, as True Xmas Gifts Should Be

CARTERS

war.

It may
Gen. Joffre, will make the situation 
interesting on the western front.

If it be true, as reported from Vienna 
via Berlin, that Austria wUl refuse to 
disavow the action ot the submarine 
commander who sank the Ancona, there 
will be a severance of diplomatic rela
tions by the United States, which world 
naturally tend to strain still more the 
growing tensity of the relations between 
the latter country and Germany. 1 he 
American note in the Ancona care was 

to admit of much quib-

119 King Street
About That

“While the auto thief was speeding1 
away, the stolen car turned turtle and 
pinned him to the ground.”

“Caught with the goods on him, eh ?’ j

Why He Got It
“I suppose you were touched when 

your wife gave you that $50 éasy chair 
for your den?"

“I was touched before she gave it.!*

one i
MANTEL CLOCKS 

Bight Day
CHAFING DISHES

OYS!i r A Great Bargain in Iron Toys, Sam
ples. More than three hundred kinds, 

diicount Prices 5c. to 
one of each.

This is your opportunity to save.

a
: r1 » big ( 

OnlyS4°Uolht et e 
each.A large assortment to 

choose from, best English 
• makes.

Prices, 92,50 to $16.00

Why has no action

Arnold’s Department Store,HOW PNEUMONIA STARTS 
AND iW OFTEN EVENTED

too peremptory
bling, and Austria must disavow

without ling re-
or ac-

Copper and Nickel 
Price, $6.50 to $18.75

CARPET, SWEEPERS

90 CHARLOTTE ST.
Wear Princess Street

cept the consequences 
lay. SLEDS AND FRAMERSThe situation in the Balkans is un
changed. The Allied forces arc in no 
immediate danger, and are awaiting the 
next move, of the enemy, 
ned development of Greek policy, nor 
is there any indication of whut part 
Roumanie and Russia will play in the 

are rumors of

4this winter.; 1
You catch a little cold today, and by 

tomorrow it kaa reached the throat, next 
day the lungs are affected and you wish 
you had used ‘^Catarrhozone” which kills 
colds in five minutes. In the first place 
Catarrhozone soothes the irritated mem
branes and relieves congestion—then it 
cuts out the phlegm and destroys the 
germs.
a natural supply of oxygen, lung-food, 
and vitality. In any cough, bronchitis 
dr catarrh it’s guaranteed to positively 
cure. Beware of dangerous substitutes 
offered under misleading names for gen
uine Catarrhozone which is sold every
where, large size containing two months’ 
treatment, costs $1.00; small size 80c.; 
trial size, 26c.

These Clocks are first class in 
every particular.

Prices, $4.00 to $22.00 COAL and WOOD
There is no

Prices, 30c. to $3.50 Directory of The Leading 
Feel Dealers i» St Jeha.DRESSER OR DESK CLOCKS

Prices, $2.00 to $4.50
Balkan struggle. There 
further concentration of German forces 
on the western front, and there is evi
dently fear of a German attempt to make 
trouble in Egypt, but most of the com- 

The cutlook

It enables the blood to retain

TOBOGGANS
The selection by Restigouche Liberals 

of Hon. C. H. LaBillois as their standard 
bearer, to succeed the late Mr. James 
Reid, is a fitting recognition of valuable 
public service. The return of Mr. La
Billois to public life as a member of the 
federal house would give Restigouche an 
experienced representative who has made 
an excellent record in the provincial field. 
In Messrs. Currie and LeBlanc the Lib
erals have chosen two good men as can
didates for the legislature.

COAL!A woman’s most treasured 
Gift, Prices, $2.75, $3.00

TORRINGTON VACUUM 
CLEANER

Prices, $8.00 and $8.50

WATCHES, $1.00 to $9.00
FOR GRATES

Old Mine Sydney and Canné! 
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George's Greek, Sydney Slack
- ^faaa _____

All Sizes of Beet Hard Oral

\ment is mere speculation, 
in the south and southwestern 
is still, however, far from satisfactory.

t zone Store Open Every Even
ing Next Week I Prices, $1.50 to $9.00

CONCERNING PEACE- 
Despite the disclaimer of the Gefman 

chancellor, the Montreal Mail holds that 
Germany desires peace. It says:—“Ger
many is moving heaven and earth today 
to end the present war;'because she is at 
the zenith of her power and can travel 
only down the hill from now on. The 
present conflict is not the kind of war 

planned, prepared for and 
thought she was starting. The suffer
ing is too well distributed and the in
evitable result in sight is only too de
pressing. Germany prefers peace to de
feat, especially a peace In which she 
would have, by reason of her spent mili- 

attractive place than

SSin&ibon & Std.
HP.4W.F. STAULMT'J'IMIIÜB
49 Smythc 5t. - 1)9 Union ilm NEW CHAMPION !An Immense 

• Showing of 
Diamonds

Germany I

Small Round 
Dry Hard Wood

/

STEEL RANCE
This Range has proved to us by the sales we have made 

of them that they are the stove the people want. We have 
sold a large number of these, and they are giivng eevry 
satisfaction. In finish they ean’t be beat. In cooking they 
give yon every comfort and easy on fnel. Call and examine 
for yourselves.

p. g.—We have just received another consignment of 
Silver Moon Feeders.

$1.76 » load; $7.00 a cord
Delivered in Four Foot 

Lengths.
$1.60 a Coal Cart load; $2.00 

a quarter of a cord load,
Sawed Up

This wood is good for both 
stoves and furnaces.
J. 8. GIBBON & 00., Ltd.,

6 1-2 Charlotte St.
No. 1 Union Street

Open Evenings.
Telephone Main 2636, 

12—18,

meTo one not familiar with 
our rapidly growing stock, 
our showing of Diamonds 
would come as a surprise. 
When we consider it in com- 
larison with other years, it 
surprises even ourselves.

In the lower prices we are 
bowing very special value in 

the following prices: $10.00, 
$15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and 
$40.00.

These are the best values» 
we have ever offered.

A cordial invitation is ex
tended to you to inspect our 
stock and compare it with 
others.

tary efforts, a more 
ehe can get if the war goes on ”

refresh our memories as to the 
of peace acceptable to France by 

French

Let us 
terms
quoting the recent speech of the 
under secretary for war. He said:

until our“There will be no peace 
Alsace and Lorraine are definitely re
established as part of the French unity. 
There will be no peace until our unfor
tunate brothers of Belgium and Serbia 
are assured of recovering their homes in 
complete security and independence. 
There will be no peace until German im
perialism and Prussian militarism are 
put beyond the possibility of resurrec
tion. There will be no peace until a sys- 

of right, founded upon the victori- 
union of the aUies, and supported by 

the free adherence of neutrals, has abol
ished for ever the violence of war. What- 

may be the sacrifices France, united, 
will go steadily forward to accomplish 

this end.” _______ ___

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 mmsunn
Suitable Gifts for Amateur Photographers Old Mine Sydney, Acadia Pictou, 

Broad Cove
HARD AND SOFT COAL 

Abo Herd end Soft Wood always to 
stock. Best quality at lowest prices.

CEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
M. 1116

Kodaks, Brownies, Developing Outfits, Printing Outfits, 
Albums, Developing Tanks, Printing Boxes Electric, 
Trimming Boards, Tripods, Carrying Cases, etc.

tem
!ous

Pna J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd., 90 King Stever V

f $5.75 A TON IN BIN * "THE KODAK STORE
As soon as quarters are ready for the 

115th Battalion another big recruiting 
, campaign will be inaugurated. There 

five battalions in sight for New

Well screened Mlnudie Coal, greet 
value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 
239-240 Paradise row. 'Phone M.

.1227,

ÂAllan Stindry Butternut Luncheonare now
Brunswick, exclusive of the 104th.

<$>»»♦
79 KING ST.

The House for Diamonds
;r i

India is contributing funds to provide 
aeroplanes for the British* army. DIAMONDS Thin, light-spread slices of BUTTERNUT BREAD * ^ 

made into sandwiches with nut or deviled ham filling, 
makes a tasty adjunct to luncheon, especially in the 
pre-holiday shopping season. Just try some. They’re 
delicious.

seven
That is another instalment of India’s When You Bake 

Your Christmas Dainties '
answer to the Kaiser.

<$> <£ ❖ FOLEY’S STOVE Diamonds are among the most 
acceptable and sensible Yule- 
Tide Gifts. First, because of 
their beauty, and, equally im
portant, because of their in
trinsic value.

In these we present a select 
showing, embracing Solitaire 
and Ouster effects; also com
binations with other gems.

We also have a choice assort
ment of Emerald, Ruby, Pearl, 
Amethyst, Sapphire Rings.

The appeal to Canada in behalf of 
Another winter ; LININGSBelgium is renewed, 

confronts the helpless people of that: 
country, martyred for the sake of right I
and justice. THAT LAST

They
<S> ® » <$>

The placing of an order in the United 
States for 10,000 aeroplane guns for the 
British government indicates that air
craft are to play an increasingly import
ant part in the war.

Get Your Xmas Groceries and Dainties at
Where the Best of Everything for 

COOKING and the XMAS 
TABLE is Now on 

Display I
New Goods Arriving Every Day

Cost Put INTOThis is What
YOUR STOVE

8-18 Stoves with water front. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $125 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$125 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Your Order to

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11 
••eea’t let the fire hare thru to the oven"

THE
PHILPS* STORES

I

The Conservative governments in Brit- j 
ish Columbia and Prince Edward Island, 
representing the extreme west and the 
extreme east, are having troubles of their! 

There are others.

Douglas Ave. and Main
Phone Main 886.A. & J. HAY l

GOOD COFFEE ? We have it, the very beat, fresh roasted and "round 4-Oc lb.
PASCAL’S CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES 

Tommy Atkins, Chocolate Dolls ..
Red Cross Nurses, Chocolate Dolls 
Red Riding Hood, Chocolate Dolls 
Sailor Boys, Chocolate Dolls ... ^„
Scotch Highlanders, Chocolate Dolls ....
Chocolate Twins in Cradle............................

Chocolate Twine in Cradle, large size....

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS 
AH Sizes, 8c. to $1.00 each

Pascal’s Perfection Cream Caramels ____
Pascal’s Coffee Creams.....................................

Jewelers - - 76 King St,own. NEW SEASON’S TABLE RAISINS 
Finest Quality Layer Table Raisins
Maraschino Cherries ..............................
New Crop French Walnuts.................
New Crop Filbert Nuts--.....................
Fresh Brazil Nuts....................................

<$> <$> » ....35c. lb. 
30c. bottle 
.. 18c. lb. 
.. 18c. lb. 
... 25c lb.

! 25c, eachSir Richard McBride goes to London 
as agent general for British Columbia, 
and Hon. W. J. Bowser, a New Bruns
wick man, becomes premier of the prov
ince. Sir Richard has had premonitions 
of the coming political storm in the Paci
fic province.

25c.
F 25c. !

CHRISTMAS GREENING!! ...........25c.
25c.NEW SHELLED NUTS

Extra Fancy, Large JORDAN ALMONDS... ,70c, lb.
New Valencia Almonds...................................... .. 50c. lb.
New Season’s Shelled Walnuts ............................. 50c. lb.
New Blanched Almonds..............................................60c. lb.

15c. each 
,25c. each

FIR and PINES
A Choice Line of Crawford’s English 

Biscuit.
New Nuts of All Kinds.
New Qdee.

® <3> ♦
As an indication of the feelings of the 

American people we note a debate by 
the Current Events Club of Bar Harbor, 
Maine, this week. The subject debated 
was this;—“Would the World Derive 
the More Benefit from the Success of 
Germany and Her Allies or from the 
Success of Great Britain and Her Allies.” 
Of coarse both sides were carefully pres-

You Are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle)

Now Being Constructed By Us on Lan
caster Avenue.

FINE IMPORTED CONFECTIONERY 
French Sugared Almonds, in green, pink, white and 

red, make beautiful table decorations...........65c. lb.
40c. lb. 
45c. lb.------ at--------

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opp. Opera House

PASCAL’S CRITERION BON-BONS, 25 Varieties,
50c. lb. 
50c. lb.

PASCAL’S ENGLISH CREAM de MENTHE 
The sweetmeat par-excellence for after-dinner use, to

tin, ............."........................................................... 25c. each Pascal’s Sugared Almonds

See Our Douglas Avenue Windows for Display of These Fine Goods Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

I■A

& ■ —

McRobbie
FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.

*a

Bear In
that most of your 

lies in thesuccess 
Flour you use. Once 
you’ve had

La Tour 
Flour

you’ll understand why 
so many housewives 
favor it for pies, 

pastry, bread and 
cake.

Grocers Sell It!

JEbhH
more usefulJJAKE your eyes

than they are. You can 
do it if you permit me to make 
the needed glasses—glasses that 
will help you see more and 
better.

Laban C. Sharpe
Optometrist

53 1-2 Dock St., St. John,N.B.

I DOUGLAS
FIR

DOORS
Mr» Th» B»»t t

J. Roderick&Son
BrlUalo Str»»t
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Timely Gift Suggestions
IN

Artistic Brass ware
.... Electric Lamps

and 'Clocks

rj A/

The Brass Section
For the gift-seeker, our assemblage of the most recent 
novelties in Artistic Brassware, both of useful and orna
mental types, will reveal many appropriate remembrances 
for the season of good-will.. This line, which we selected 
with more than usual care, comprises a wide range of Jar- 

I dinieres, Jardiniere Stands, Umbrella Stands, Smokers 
Stands, Epergnes, Flower Baskets and Stands, Pen Trays, 
Letter Scales, Twine Boxes, Stationery Boxes, Book Racks, 
Sealing Wax Lighters, Paper Weights, Paper Clips, Pencil 
Holders, Paper Knives, Memo Pads, Pen Cleaners, Cigar 
Boxes, Ash Trays, Match Boxes, Cigar Lighters, Pipe 
Racks, Tobacco Jars, Candlesticks, Ornamental Trays, Din- 

Gongs, Brass Framed Mirrors, etc?, in popular prevail-, 
ing finishes. ♦
ner

Electric Lamps
In Electric Reeding Lamps and 
Boudoir Lamps our exhibit of this/ 
year is much finer and more com- 
prehensive than ever before, em
bracing every new effect the sea- 
ion offers. These must be seen to 
be really appreciated.
An exceptionally nice line of Bou
doir Lamps.

Ï

Special Price, $2.60 each

The Clock Department

J Few gifts ere more 
highly appreciated 
than i* a good, re
liable timepiece for 
living-room, bed
room, hall, boudoir 
or den.

r
►
k

In our Clock De
partment you will 
find a large variety 
of styles, sisea and 
finishes, at all 
prices.

h

The Leather Goods Section
Here we have provided a specially chosen line of the finest 
English products in Leather Handbags, Purses, Bill Folds, 
Card Oases, Travelling Cases, Dressing Cases, Toilet Rolls, 
Cigar Oases, Cigar Boxes, Papeteries, in seal, morocco and 
other leathers. Also a choice range of the latest effects in 
Bilk Shopping Bags.

W. H.Thorne & Co., Ltd
Market Square and King St.

I
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$; i MANT RECRUITS 
OH WAITING LIST

(DON’T WEAR$3-95 A TRUSS!AND

$4.85
iAfter Th'rty Years' Experience I Rav 

Produced an Appliance for Men, 
Women or Children That 

Cures Rupture
- Women's 
White Rubber Soled

Banquet For Lieut. Worrell—Fair- 
ville and S»uth Bay Quarters 
For Soldiers — The Acadian 
Battalion I Send It On Trial.

If you have tried most everything else, 
come to me. Where others fail is where 
I have my greatest Success. Send at
tached coupon today and I will send youBOOTS At the Mill street recruiting offices 

last night, Edward Sears, postmaster, 
and D. Mullin, K. C., were the speakers 
and each gave a spirited patriotic ad
dress. Several men offered as volun
teers, including Alfred Martin of Erin 
street, and Gordon Seyfour of Birch 
Ridge, N. B. There are many applic
ants still waiting to be examined by the 
doctors.
Casualties.

'SOU, FLEXIBLE, COMFORTABLE ■ •

Black Velour Calfskin Laced Boots, 
Neat Shape," Made with a White 
Rubber Sole and Heel. Ç We have 
already sold hundreds of pairs and 
every woman is enthusiastic.

Ask to Soe Them

Albert Harry Steeves, of . Hopewell 
Hill, Albert, N. B., has been killed in 
action with the 26th Battalion; George 
Pass, New Glasgow, N. S., has been kill
ed in action with the 18th Battalion, and 
Kenneth W. Hutt, Milton, N. S., is re
ported seriously ill with the 18th.

Capt. Guy Drummond, killed in action 
last April, left an estate of $1,061,129, 
just probated in Ontario.
Lieut. Worrell Honored.

A banquet in honor ôf Ueut. C. A. free my illustrated book on Rupture end 
Worrell formerly city detective, was it, cure, showing my Appliance and 
tendered in Bond s cafe last evening by ' giviDg yon prices and names of many 
“L*™. associatea in the bat- i people who have tried It and were cured.

= has secured a commission and I ft gfvea instant relief when all others
wifi „!?„,TTmg ,f0r Suss?x\ whcre he ! (aU. Remember, I use no salves, no ban- 
will spend sdme time m training. He no nes
tool °ne of 4îe. in/an‘ry b,at[aI" I rend on trial to prove what I say is
been TZJSSS*?*», Ll? F?!*1 has true. You are the judge and once hav- 
been a corporal in the siege battery. ing geen my mustzatel book and reed
Recruiting Plans. It you will be as enthusiastic as my hun-.,

B. A. Day, of Demarara, British d,reds ofJpatle"ts letterS yo? ,can
Guiana, head of the excise and revenue j ™ oui free coupon below ;
department, was yesterday added to the and mail today. It s well worth your 
recruiting committee in the city, and Hme whether you try my Appliance or 
Rev. F. S. Porter and A. O. Skinner not 
were elected members of the recruiting 
executive. Capt. Tilley and W. C. Al
lison were appointed to inspect the Cush
ing property in Fairvilie offered for mili- 
tary purposes, and the former reported 
that the John E. Moore mill property at 
South Bay would accommodate about 400 
troops. Capt. Tilley also announced that 
he had received authority to raise an 
Acadian battalioq in the province.

The above is C E. Brooks; inventor of 
the Appliance, who cured himaelf 

and who is now giving others the 
benefit of Ms experience. If 

ruptured, write him today, 
at Marshall, Mich.

Waterbury & Rising*

a
LIMITED

King St, Union St. Main St.

COAL! The beet we know how to bny, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS' COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 2670 331 "Charlotte Street.

-V.

Winter Candy Specialties
MVfiflcffog Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Chicken Bones, Cocoa 
Comfits, Horehound Twist, Fruit Drops and many others now in stock. 

Just the right goods to brighten a dull season.
82 Germain SI.

True Blue Lodge Officers 
True Blue Lodge, L. O. L., met last 

night and elected officers as follows;— 
Worshipful Master, ’ Amos Horton, 
Deputy Master, James Jack, Chaplain, 
H. Weaver; Recording Sec., W. W. Wil
liams; Financial Sec., Geo. Tufts; Treas 
urer, G. A. Kirkpatrick; D. O. C., Thus.

EMERY BROS. *

Ferguson; Lecturer, Wm. Cunningham; 
Deputy Lecturer, G. W. Clark; Fore
man Com., Thos. Maxwell; 2nd F. C., 
John Nelson; 8rd F. C., Chas. Campbell;* 
4th F. C. John Maxwell; 5th F. C., 
Géo. Cobham; I. T., E. F. Tippett; O. 
T., James Maxwell.D a

Manchester Robertson“Is That 
You, 

-Dad Cheyne & Co.
ZJT'J

’SSfcr* V:
-F.., Bealriet." ARE CARR 

STOCK OF 
BOXES AND XMAS CANDIES 
in bulk at a reasonable price.

Popping Corn, Raisins for 
cooking and table use, Dates in 
bulk and packages, Prunes, 2 
lbs. for 26c.

We also have Country Club 
Ice Cream for sale in pints and 
quarts, 25c. and 50c.

. ?
Good variety of Cooking and 

Eating Apples.

Xmas Decorations in Wreaths 
and Greenings.

Open Evenings Until Xmas

YING A GOOD 
HMffOŸ XMAS.♦

of

£HU£OLAT£S
“I am having 

some girls in 
to-night.”

V

•tNYLO’S ere the 
nicest Chocolates 
you esa buy—"

A

1
■P

f
... ..

y>\L
Those who know insist on 
NYLO Chocolate». You can 
always get them fresh at the Cheyne &. Co.82

18 Charlotte Street and 
Cor. Pitt and Leinster Sts.

Telephone Main 803. JME SE LIABLE OIM IT08E
Gh*

To Avoid The Crowds and Shop in Comfort Come 
During The Morning Hours . _

Silks For Christmas Gifts
There is scarcely anything more suitable as a Christmas Gift to a lady than a nice Dress 

or Blouse Length of Silk. We have a very large variety of Christmas Silks to choose from, and 
the following list will help you to decide :

Handsome Black Silks
! ................. Yard 90c. to $1.60

................. Yard $1.16 to $8.50
Yard $1.75, $2.50, $3.86, $4.86
...............Yard $1.10 and $1.25
......... Yard $1.15, $1.56, $1.80
........... ..Yard 1.65 and $L76

................................. Yard $3.60
................. Yard 50c. to $1.85
................. Yard 75c. to $1.40

................Yard $2.50 and $3.40

BLACK PAILLETTE—Wide width
BLACK DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE—Wide width.....................
BLACK CHARMEUSE SATIN—Wide width..............................
BLACK PONGEE—32 inches wide..................................... ...........
BLACK TAFFETA—36 inches wide............................................
BLACK BENGALINB—40 inches wide.1......................... ............
BLACK BENGALINB—48 inches wide..........."............. .............
JAPANESE WASH SILK—27 inches wide......................... ..........
JAPANESE PEAU DE SOIE—20 inches wide.............................
JAPANESE PEAU DE SOIE—40 inches wide..........................

Colored Dress Silks
SATIN DB CHINE—In mid. brown, dark brown,-light navy, mid. navy, wisteria »nd Copen

hagen; 36 inches wide.................................................................................... ...Yard $ •
MERVE SUBLIME—In mid. and dark brown, light blue, maize, mid. navy, dark navy, steel,

Copenhagen, etc. ; 20 1-2 inches wide......................................... ................... . • • • Yard B1.1U
OUR SPECIAL PAILETTE—In twenty-five shades, including all of the newest, such as light, 

mid., dark seal and nigger browns; light, mid. and dark navy blues; light and dark Copen
hagen ; bronze and myrtle greens, old rose, light blue, pinks, ivory ,peach, maize, reseda, wis
taria, etc. ; 39 inches wide. .<................................................................ . ‘"ocv v!™ C

DUCHESSE SATIN—In navy, brown, Copenhagen, light blue, maize, pink, etc.; db menés
^ «••• a «•#••••••• ........................ l8J*U $1,10

CREPE FAILLE—In light bine, maize, rose, reseda, wisteria, navy ;36 inches wide. .Yard $1.25
BTT.TT and WOOL FANCY STRIPES—In ivory, light blue, pink, rose, maize ; 42 inches

wide ......................................................................................................................Yard $1.50
JAPANESE WHITE WASH SILKS—36 inches wide......... i.............. ............ Yard 60c. to $1.10

Yard 95c. 
Yard 75c.

STRIPED TAFFETA SILKS—In a variety of colors ; 32 inches wide.........
REGIMENTAL STRIPES—The latest Silks for Blouse Waists, Girdles, etc 
TARTAN CLAN PLAIDS—In 42nd or Black Watch, Royal Stuart, Victoria, MacIntyre, Clan 

Ronald, Gordon, Forbes, “Fighting” Mackenzie, Prince Charles Edward, Farquaharson ; 21
inches wide ................................................................................................................... Yard “ .

STRIPED WASH SILKS^In large variety, including white and black .white and blue, white 
and mauve, white and navy, white and Copenhagen; width 40 inches. .Yard $1.00 and $1.10 

ALSO A GOOD VARIETY OF DRESDEN AND FANCY SILKS FOR FANCY WORK, BTC.
SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR________________________

"-So Si

m1/V-!'
vChristmas Gifts

In Gold and Silver
x

;

|
:From the many Gift Pieces contained in our 

sumptuous stock, you will find it easy to make selec
tions that will ensure “Lasting Appreciation’ from 
the recipients.

■ !

We have assembled an especially attractive 
showing for this season of all that goes to make up 
“A First-class Stock of Fine Gift Jewelry” and Sil
ver Novelties, including Table and Toilet Silverware, 
and a long list of seasonable articles too numerous 
to mention.

8
,

I
Harding Davis, known to many as “The | of the Desert Grow Cold" very charm- 
Yankee Tourist,” a musical comedy in ingly, and the orchestra gave a satisfying 
which Raymond Hitchcock, well known programme. The whole show created a 
comedian starred. The play was even distinctly pleasing impression, and most 
funnier than had been anticipated. The favorable comment was heard. Tomor- 

shown to have been written in row another chapter in “Neal of the
Navy” will be given, with other good 
features.

LAUGHTER RULED AT 
THE GEM, YESTERDAY

:

:Early Selections Will be Cheerfully Reserved for 
Later Delivery.

story
Davis1 best vein, for the adaption of it 
to scenario form not only retained the 
abundance of humor which character
ised the story, but added largely to the 
many laughs in which the piece excels.
It will be repeated for the last time to
night. ,

In addition to this big five-part feature,
Gem the Biograuh players presented a drama 

■ of stirring action, “The Undying Fire,”
! replete with tense situations, suspense, 

masterpiece of fun was offered for pres- ; an(j romanttc venture- It was well re- 
entation, “The Galloper,” by Richard celved. Helen Mart sang “Till the Sands sample for trial. Black, Mixed or Green.

was

Great Story by Richard Harding 
Davis Aroused Much Mirth A 
Winning Feature Bill

There are still some people in re
mote corners of the earth that have not 
heard of the European war. And al
though over eight million pounds of 
“SALADA” were sold last year, we be
lieve there are still some people in Can
ada who have not yet tasted “SA
LADA.” If they see this and will send 
us a postal we will mall them a generous

v

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jew«l«rs - - King Street Mirth reigned supreme at the 

Theatre yesterday when the five

Ose the WANT AD, Way! m

| Stores Open 6.30, Close 6 O'clock; Saturdays /O p. m.
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Christmas Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing Continued Friday Morning

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

GREAT XMAS REDUCTION
SALE OF

Ladies’ Winter Coats
Now is the time to get a bargain in excellent 

Winter garments
Coats from the very best makers and about 
one-hundred of them to sell at reductions of 
one-third to one-half.

XMAS SALE PRICES
$5.00 $7.90 $12.90

Thirty-five New Flare Style Coats In FancyThirty-two Coats, consisting of Pine Zibe
lines, Fancy Tweed Mixture#, Boucle Cloths 
and Curl Cloths; colors and black. Regular

Tweeds, Striped Bond» Cloths, Chinchillas 
and Cheviots. Colors, fancy mixtures, navy 
Mue and greys. Regular prices, $11.90 to 
$15.00

prices from $15.00 to $27.60.
Xnum Sale Price, $7.90 EachXmas Sale Price, $12.90 Each

Twenty-one Coots in Reversible Cheviot, 
Fancy Stripes, Plain Grey and Brown Her
ringbone Cloths, and Soft Blanket Cloths in 
Navy and Black.

Twelve All Black “Fur-Tex” Coats, lined 
throughout with satin, some having Black 
Marten Fur Collars. Sizes 34 to 44.

Xmas Sale Price, $12.90 Each Xmas Sale Price, $5.00 Each

SALE BEGINS FRIDAY MORNING

Head of King 
StreetDANIEL’S

mit INFORMATION COUPON
Mr. C 

2395. «
Please send me by mail, in plain 

wrapper, your illustrated book and 
full Information about ÿour Ap 
pllanoe for the cure of rupture.
Name 
Address

EE, Brooks,
folate St,Marshall, Mich.

StateCity

$3.95
AND

$4.85
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That Box For Your Soldier Boy I (KNOX ELECTRIC CO.
Pul In a Flask light II May Save a Life ( r». th.4cDheC=pe.t"and g«,t

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETREAL ESTATE
t)OMS., 248 Guilford. 

334-21. 34859-12-21
f'OTTAGE, A BARGAIN. Situât- d | FL

on Summer street West End; well | ---------------------
built and now renting for $10 (Te i 
dollars) per month. Together with fin- 
freehold lot ISO "x 100 making three lot 
Price $1,230 (one thousand two hundred tteaTED ROOMS, with board. Mrs. 
am) fifty dollars). Apply Taylor & j Kellev, 178 Princess. 34512-1—7
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Canada [ -------•—-------------------------- --------------------
Life Bldg., 60 Prince William street. : rjoOD ROOMS, 27 Coburg.
'Phone Main 2596. 84860-12-21 'J 34368-1-4

tionary Forces in France; Mrs. Wil
liam H. Copp, of Port Elgin and Mrs. 
J. R. Taylor of Shemogue.

WANTED. RECENT DEATHSFURNISHED ROOMS, at 10 Ocr- 
x main. 34875-1-15. 0

Charles H. Bent, for nearly thirty 
years manager of the government savings 
bank in Amherst, is dead, aged seventy- 
three years. He leaves one daughter, 
Miss Mary L. Bent, and one sister, Mrs. 
J. G. Harding.

The death of Mrs. Thomas Matheson
iwt « viTipn ____ ____ ____of Newcastle, occurred on Dec. 18. SheW AN TED St . g.e ™ . on . , ! was eighty-seven years of age and is sur-

floor or wi , elevator >n. ; vived by six sons, James, Thomas and
part of "ty. Write particulars to Stor- charlea in the we’t Jack’in the United' 
age,’ care Telegraph and Tunes. -Tf. stat and Blackstock and Freeman of

\VANTED—Old cameo brooch, 116 
Germain street, ,St. John.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Mer
chandise, Craftmanship and Sea vice Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

On the police force of Tokio are 5099 
policemen, 159 sub-inspectors and 108 in
spectors. Since they .serve more than 
2,000,000 citizens, each policeman then 
has to provide protection for 400 per
sons. Among them about half are col
lege graduates. After passing an ex
amination, it requires three months’ mili
tary training before they are eligible for 
a position.

c ~)34936-1-17

TA/ANTED—Two second hand kitch- , 
en stoves are needed for poor fam

ilies. Tel. Agent Howard, M. 2356.
34909-12-18

room with board, 
—T f.

” rPO LET—Large 
16 Peter street.

fpWO and Three Furnished Rooms, 
_ 1 Stove and water, light housekeep- 

97 | Ing,' 98 Dorchester street.

------! DOOM and Board, suitable for two
fro LET—Upper flat, seven, 86 Mil- ; J-*’ gentlemen; 31 Carleton street, right 

lldge ave. Apply 50 Millidge are. hand bell. 34576-12—23
84918-12-23 --------------

FLATS TO LET AUTO 'BUS MILLINERY

AUTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part 
ies, etc. 'Phone Main 155-81. C 

Harry Coleman, zoo Bridge street

fUO LET—Small flat. Enquire at 
Princess street. 34933-12-23

ÇJ.RAND SALE of $1.00 trimmed hats 
at Mrs. Brown’s, 38 Svdney street 

«3050-1-12

T.f.

.. Newcastle, and one daughter, Mrs. Bes
sie Gough of Newcastle.Y\7ANTED—Second class teacher

begin first of term. Apply, stating 
salary to Adam Taylor, Secretary, Le- 
preaux, Char. Co.

cœaaasc»
Don’t Merely “Stop” a 

, Cough

BARGAINS MEN’S CLOTHINGT-TEATED Room with Board, 1 
■*-* field. 34142

19 Hors- 
-12—29

Stephen C. Ayer of Sackville, who 
died on Saturday, learned the leather 

nnvTvn c _____ „ v—,. business from his father and for someW1S.i-EL" m",5? A&,X‘, !-"« ”">‘"«'1 - '«“V in Middle'
B B., care Times.

34837-12-21TTAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster 
x 1 Heights. Upper flat, seven dollars. :
F. E. DeMill, Boy Shore. 34914-12-23 j HOARDERS WAITED, 
-----------------------—------- —------------------------ ! rick.

TPRAVELERS Samples Table Linen.
Fifty yards blue serge $2.40 yard. 

E. J. Wall, 57 King square. 83777-12-21

42 St. Pat- 
34108-12—27 TyE HAVE Sixty Winter Overcoats 

left in stock. _We have decided to 
sell them all at cost price this week. 
Many are made of fine black melton 
cloth. Come early. Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main.

Sackville. Mr. Ayer went later to Sack
ville, where he established the business 
now conducted by his son, Edgar. In 
his day he was-one of the largest manu
facturers of harness in the maritime 
provinces. He is survived by his wife, 
who was a sister of the late Chas. Faw-

rpo LET—Lower flat 34 Brunswick '
x r street, six rooms. Burns, 40 Ex- BURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street, 
mouth street. 31903-12-22 L 33974-12—25

XrODERN Five Room Flat to let; j 
‘ self-feeder for sale. ’Phone 2959.

118 Pitt street.

IN CARLETON, part of flat; also 
•*- 118 Pitt (City). Phone M. 789.

-Tf.

34771-12—20
Stop the Thing that Cause» It 

and the Cough will 
Stop Itaelt

DIG SALE of. Christmas Goods. All 
kinds of qseful goods and fancy 

articles ; low prices, at Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street.

1
MISCELLANEOUS HELP

HOUSES TO LETI34904-12-22
XfEW CHRISTMAS Goods in white 

wear department, in night dresses, 
corset covers, shirts in nainsook and 
lawn, embroidered and lace trimmed. 
Shirtwaists latest styles in voile and silk. 
Neckwear in new Mary Pickford and 
other leading styles, also erminette and 
Jaek Frost Ties, rancy and up-to-date.— 
J. Morgan & Co., Main street.

WANTED—A Stenographer, Reply in cett: one daughter, Miss Etta, and twri 
vv own handwriting, stating referen- ^“s> Allister;. n^,ofdSit‘ck^illt'

the only surviving brother. Mr. Ayer 
was seventy-seven years old.

Stephen Anderson, of Port Elgin died 
last week aged 78 years leaving two 
sons and four daughters, William H. 
Anderson, Shemogue ; S. Boyd Anderson 
Major of the New Brunswick Battery, 
now engaged with the Canadian Expcdi-

A couch is really one of our best 
ftiends. It warns us that there is inflam
mation or obstruction in a dangerous 
place. Therefore, when you get a bad 
cough don’t proceed toJdosc yourself witii 
a lot of drugs that merely “stop” the 
cough temporarily by deadening the 
throat nerves. '1 reat the cause—heal the 
inflamed membranes. Here is a home
made remedy that gets right at the cause 
and will make an obstinate cough vanish 
more quickly than you ever thought pos
sible.

Put 2(4 ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth) in a 16-ounce bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
This gives you lG ounces of the most 
pleasant and effective remedy vou ever 
used, at a cost of only 54 cents’. No bother 
to prepare. Full directions with Pinex.

It heals the inflamed membranes so 
gently and promptly that you wonder how 
it does it. Also loosens à dry, hoarse or 
tight cough and stops the formation of 
phlegm in the throat and bronchial tubes, 
thus ending the persistent loose cough.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of Norway pine extract, rich in 
guaiacol, and is famous the world over 
for its healing effect on the membranes 

1 To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2(4 ounces of Pinex,”" and 
don t accept anything else. A guarantee 
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-

,TVher%rxedfcoK.r^l,t,8anLPreP‘rat‘011-

OYERCOATS
UK) LET—Self-contained house, hot 

water heating, modem improve
ments. Apply Edward Hogan.

34734-12—IS

ces, and salary expected to “Steno
grapher, care of the Times. ORDER your winter overcoat now. We 

have in stock a good line of over
coat ciotis that we will make up at rea
sonable D rices. Also some very fine 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

34833-12-21(FLAT 6 rooms and bath, Electric 
x lights, Durham street. Present oc- i 
eupants leaving city. Apply telephone 

34863-12-22 SITUATIONS WANTED1792 COOKS AND MAIDS
rn. ) LET—Warm, comfortable flat, el- :

ectric lights and bath. Apply D. B. ; 
Doig, 172 Carmarthen street.

34853-12-17
ItyOMAN WANTS—Work by the day 
Jr Phone M. 1832-31. 34773-12-20

CARLETON HOUSE(^"ANTED at once, girl or middle 
aged woman. Apply to 158 Car

marthen street or ’Phone Main 2863-31 
34988-12-23

PATENT ATTORNEYSTX/ANTED—Position as companion, by 
refined widow. Address “H. A.”

34811-12-21

QARLETON HOUSE—Now open
der new management. Those de- —-—________________________________ _

siring « clean, comfortable home will be pATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
well satisfied by stopping here. Prices I r Featherstnnhsugh 6 Co, Palmer 
reasonable. Henderson & Brogan, Union : Chambers. St. John."
Street; W 106-11.

rpo I-ET—Flat, seven rooms,
|X iently located, partly furnished. 
Apply B. R., care Times Office.

12-25.

un-conven- FOR SALE—GENERAL
care Times.(ly^T'ANTED—Woman for house keeper, 

a good home and will nay good 
wages. A man and two sons. Work easy, 

rpo LET—Immediate possession, re- Address “House Keeper” care Times, 
modelled flat, bath room, 27 . Brus- j 34844-12-17

sels. New house, Crescent Heights, Lan- !------------------------------ ------ ----------------------
caster. Primus Investment Co., S. B, 1 XT AID WANTED—Apply 854 Main. 
Bustin, Soir, 62 Princess. 34750-12—18 ; ________________________________ —'T.f.

XA7ANTED—Position by experienced 
’ ’ children’s nurse, city preferred. Ad

dress Nurse, care Times.

YyE can furnish your picture on a 
brooch or medallion. See us now, 

609 Mam street. .34703-12—18 84686-12-28

DOSTON TERRIER Pups For Sale. 
Apply T. A. Short, 212 Waterloo 

84804-12—21
PIANO LESSONSCOAL AND WOODAGENTS WANTED street.

T.OWER FLat, Windsor Terrace, Corn-!-^CANTED—A housemaid with refer- 
er Rockland road and Park street;1 ences. Apply Mrs. Franklin Stet-

F. W WILBER, Teacher of piano. 
’Phone West 346-11. 34487-1-1

FAIRVILLE—Good quality soft coal, 
$5.75 per ton in bin—O’Brien’s, 

Church avenue, West 307-21.

ÿ[EW Sewing Machines, Special low 
prices for holiday trade. Drop- 

head type, $25.00, $27.50, $28.50. Reliable 
makes to select from. Latest modejs 
fully warranted. W. H. Bell, 86 Ger
main street.

L3-OOD Strong Burning Soft Coal, $5.50 
per ton delivered in bin. Jas. W. 

Carleton, 9 Rodney street, W. E. Tele- 
phone W 39-21 and W 81-11__________

J)RY HARDWOOD,spccial price $2.00 
and $2.25 per big load, cut in stove 

lengths and split. O’Brien’s Wood Mill, 
Mam 2930-21

])Hy slab wood.
lengths, $1 per. load in the Nor’h 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 793.

UVANTED—First Class Salesmen or 
Women to sell “The Lawco” chair 

desk, a children’s novelty; sells on sight. 
Apply after 5 p. m., Room 6, Park 
Hotel. I 84790-12—20

“RILLY” SUNDAY’S MESSAGE and 
J Methods—extraordinary revivalist; 

quarter million converts; thrillimr book; 
everybody orders ; make six to ten dollars 
daily; sample book free on promise to 
canvass.—Bible House, Brantford, On
tario.

son, 198 Mount Pleasant Ave. —T.f.rent moderate, occupant leaving city.
34744-12—18 12-21.Phone 2198-41. O-IRL WANTED for general house

work, 378 Watson street, West Side.
84684-12—17

XATANTED—Good girl, good wages, 
I 23 Peters street. 34676-12—17

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER[WIVE ROOM FLAT, 197 Cheslcy 
street; good order, $5.50 monthly.

34789-12—25Apply upstairs.
Xfultigraphing, Special Stenographic 

work. L. C. Smith, 167 Pr. Win, 
street. Tel. M 121.WHAT DYSPEPTICS 

SHOULD EAT
A FHYStdrA* "

rpo LET, AT ONCE—The two lower - 
X flats of house on Southwark street, 
newly repaired, papered and painted. 
Apply to Joseph Stentiford, 92 Paradise 
Row. 34666-12-17

rpo LPT—At Cold brook, flat in new 
X house; Phone 1768. 34644-12—17

84929-12-23 sawed In stovefUENERAL GIRL Wanted, 62 Char- 
lotte street. 84650-12—17 r[THREE Typewriters for sale; two L.

C". Smith, perfect condition ; 
Oliver, seven -medium carriage, new. 
Cheap for cash. ”H!’ care Times. Phone 
2064-31.

one
(-IIRL for General Housework. Apply 

560 Main street. 84648-12—17. ■ , SECOND-HAND GOODS
GOAL84852-12-21 ’S ADVICE^CANTED—A good general girl who 

understands cooking. References 
required. Apply Mrs, H. A. Porter, 7 
Paddock street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle» 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, 

sieal instruments, jewelry, bicvcles. sains, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest "cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.
\VANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle^ 

men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
‘Phone 8392-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE JTOR SALE—Christmas toys, tree
trimmings. .Mrs,. A- J- Russell & 

Co, 81 Main. 84810-1-14

gAFE FOR SALE (Almost new), 
also tables, sewing machine. No. 12 

self-feeder. Apply 68 Germain street.
34823-12-21

“Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble are; nine .times out 
of ten, due to acidity; therefore stom
ach sufferers should, whenever possible, 
avoid eating food that is acid ini its 
nature, or which by chemical action in 
the stomach develops acidity. Unfor
tunately, such a rule eliminates most 
foods which are pleasant to taste as 
well as those which are rich in blood, 
flesh and nerve building properties. This 
is the "reason why dyspeptics and 
stomach sufferers are usually so thin, 
emaciated and lacking in that 
energy which can only come from a 
well fed body. For the benefit of those 
sufferers who have been obliged to ex
clude from their .diet all starchy, 
sweet or fatty foods, and are trying to 
keep up a miserable existence on glut
en products, I would suggest that you 
should try a meal of any food or foods 
which you like, iir moderate amount, 
taking immediately afterwards a tea
spoonful of hisurated magnesia in a 
little hot or cold water. This will neu
tralize any acid which may be present, 
or which may be formed, and Instead 
of the usual feeling of uneasiness apd 
fullness, you will find that your food 
agspes with you perfectly. Bisurated 
magnesia is doubtlfess the best food 
corrective and antacid known. It has 
no direct action on the stomach; but 
by neutralizing the acidity of the food 
contents, and thus removing the source 
of the acid irritation which inflames the 
delicate stomach lining, it does more 
than could possibly be done by any 
drug or medicine. As a physician, I 
believe in the use of medicine whenever 
necessary, but I must admit that I can
not see the sense of dosing an inflamed 
and irritated stomach with drugs in
stead of getting rid of the acid—the 
cause of all the trouble. Get a little 
bisurated magnesia from your drug
gist, cat what you want at your next 
meal, take some of the biturated mag
nesia as directed above, and see if Fm 
not right.”

FLAT TO LET new house 84 Rock
land road; lower flat five rooms 

and bath, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, etc.. Rental only $9.00 month. 
Small family preferred, for immediate | 
occupation. Apply Garson, Water street.1

34347-1-4

mu-
TTARD and Soft Coal on hand; prices 

right. Coal the best procurable. 
Telephone 42. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street.

34654-12—17
WANTED—Child’s 

Times.
Iron Bed. H„ 

34801-12—21; ("j-ENERAL Girl, modern house, small 
family, no washing, highest wages 

i paid to right person. Address Mrs. G. S. 
Mayes, 175 City Line, West St. John.

34263-12—17

JPQR SALE—Try some of the Pea 
Hard Coal we are selling now. It’s 

the best yet. J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd., 
6(4 Charlotte street and Nx>. 1 Union 
street, Tel Main 2686.

rpWO TENEMENT House (small) 
wanted to buy. Must be modern 

and in good order. Part cash, 
full particulars and state price to 
“Well,” care Times.

rpo LET—Middle flat 141 Wright, seven 
rooms and bath. Apply M. 196-21 

t. f.

Send
ORDERS TAKEN fpr Christmas 

Trees. A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St. 
Patrick street. Phone Main 2487-11.

34765-12—20

QUANTED—A good plam cook with 
references; best wages. Apply P.

T. F.
12—20

(CANADIAN Washed and Screened 
Nut Coal, something new in coal 

line; no dust no slack, $6.50 a ton 
dumped. Broad Cove Coal, $6.00 a ton 
dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
lengths.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M. 
3030.

O. Box 421.

vitalFURNISHED FLATS TO LET HORSES AND WAGONS JF YOU ARE going to get it at 
Duvals’, get it now. You may not 

be able to get it anywhere else.—17 
34673-12—17

Wanted—male help WATCH REPAIRERS ;
/(WANTED—Nicely furnished flat 4 or ________________________________________

5 rooms and bath. Stearn heated, dARBER Wanted. Apply E. A. Kin- 
convement to Carleton Ferry. Best ref- j 15 ,d victoria Hotel. 34987-12-20 
erences given. Address “k” care Times _________ !________________ !____________

Waterloo street."L'OR SALE—Delivery pung. ’Phone 
West 300-43. 34911-12-23

n.OOD WORK HORSE for sale cheap 
Apply at O’Brien’s .Wood Yards, 

Chesley street.

t. f.
JpOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 

go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years in Waltham watch factory.) tf.

tV. BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and' reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

T)RY HÀRDWOÔD, sawed and split, 
North End,. $2.00; city, $2.25 per 

load.—O’Brien’s, M. 2980-21. 12-21
T M- WISTED & CO, 142 St. Patrick 

street American Anthracite, all 
sizes. Summer prices. Broad Cove, Ly- 
kene Valley, and Reserve Sydnev soft 
coal also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. 'Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

TJHVO Men to work around foundry 
and machine shop. Steady work. 

! Must be temperate.

34910-12-22
12-21 TARY Kindling, stove lengths, delivered 

promp'tly, Ntiigth End, $1,00; city, 
$125 per load—0$Brjen% M. 2930-21.

12-21

fpo LET—Six room furnished flat, good 
i locality,, Address M. L, care 

34712-12—18
34921-12-23 "L'OR SALE—Delivery Pung. Apply 

Elmore & Mullin. 34851-12-21

JTEAVY HORSE For Sale—A. E. 
J Mclnerney, 76 St. Patrick street.

34766-12—20

Times. WANTED—Teamster for coal team, 
Apply A. E. Whelpley, 240 Para

dise Row, between 5 and 6 p. m.
84932-12-17 EMPLOYMENT AGENCEES.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET A SSISTANT Bookkeeper who has 

had some experience. Give refer
ences and state salary expected. Manu
facturer, P. O. Box 354. City.

34916-12-20

LOST AND FOUND
"DAY MARE, weight 1250.—M. F. 
x’ Kane. Charlotte street Extension, 

34737-12—IS
rj-RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
v 205 Charlotte *treet( West 2-19T1EATED Furnished rooms, 305 Union 

street. 34934-12-23
CAUTION I

"[jOST—Thursday, 16th Inst., between 
Union and Charlotte streets, sum of 

mottey. Leave at Times office. Reward.
34941-12-19

West.

, "DOOMS and Board, 67 Lombard. 
■ 84190-1-10

"DOR SALE—Two Seated Open Wag- 
on; also Ash Pung, 40 Cliff street.

34653-12—17

\\7ARNING — The CoUec’.-O-Dust 
Sweeping Powder Co, who manu

facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21. t t

ENGRAVERSI RANTED—Experienced dress goods 
: man; good salary. F. A. Dykeman

& Co. 34920-12-23
"DOOMS TO LET—4 Charles, corner 

* Garden. 34319-1-8
T;OST—Horse blanket, corner Douglas 

avenue, near Main. ’Phone West 
300-43. Reward.

A NY PERSON wanting a sleigh can
not do better than buy a celebrated 

Jump Seat Ash Pung made by- Edge 
combe’s, 117 City Road, M. 547. Fifty 
Sleighs to be sold cheap, 
prices and designs.

Tf. C. WESLEY * CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele

phone 982.
34912-12-18DOOM AND BOARD 166% Sydney. DOY WANTED—Apply to The,Mod- 

x*' 34873-12-22 ! ern Pharmacy, 137 Charlotte street.
■------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 7------------- ! I 84939-12-23 TfOUND, small purse. Write Box 

“Private” Times. 34928-12-20Send for 
34608-12—20TfURNISHED ROOMS 148 Germain. - 

34895-12-22 (CARPENTERS WANTED at 
^ Apply Exhibition Building or to 

at 51 St. ; E. BATES’ Office, 73 Duke.
34887-12-22 -——---------------------—-----

JjOST—Pearl Chescent with Star, Fri
day night. Reward if returned to 

12—18

once FEATHER BEDS
FOR SALE—One Heavy Horse, one 
x sled, one delivery pung, also har
ness. Wil be sold cheap, as owner has 
no use for them. Apply 355 Sandy 
Point Road.

DOARDBRS WANTED 
James street.

T.f Times Office.
FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 

Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street ’Phone Main 187-11.

—— --------------- -—-—■*-------- ---------- i— ILFANTED—Goo Smart boy to work
^ E1A LA Furnished Rooms, heated, 1 jn }mich wagon. Apply lunch 

electric lights, 168 King V street, ; wag0n, North Market street.
East. —T f. • 1 34889-12-22

| ,OST- -Gold watch and chain, Thurs
day night. Reward. Telenhone M.

34707-12—18
34520-12—28 !

358 R 11.

Sterling Really LimitedFOR SALE—Two truck horses at 
$100, and $150 respectively. Apply 

Haley Bros. & Co.

tf.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 Sydney, AQAL MINERS WANTED. Apply

stret-__________ 34632-12-21______ | to J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd, No. 1
HOARD, $4.00 week; 28 Peters street. Union street__________34882-12-22

34721-12—18 (WANTED—Experienced Drug Clerk.
Apply 137 Charlotte street.

34666-12—17

t. f. EDUCATIONAL GLASS OF SALTS IF 
YOUR IES HURT

HAIRDRESSING TO LET

Upper flat 121 Millidge Ave.; rent 
$10 a month.

Lower flat, rear 48 Erin street; 
rent $6.00 a month.

Upper flat, rear 48 Erin street; 
$6.50 a month.

T\JORE OFFICË HELP WANTED.
All finished students have been 

placed ; also many not yet finished. As 
all shorthand scholarships sold until I 
Christmas carry with them a course in1
bookkeeping free and the guarantee of Fat Less Meat if You Fwl Rark- a position, money returned if we fail meat U I OU reel DtCK-
to place student, no better present can 
be given a son or daughter. Ciirrie Com
mercial Institute, 87 Union street.

34942-12-17

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
TVTISS RYAN. Hairdressing Parlors, 11 

Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2613-11.

"HOARDERS WANTED, 98 Coburg. 
^ 34717-1—12

DARI,OR Suite and bedroom suite, 
160 Adelaide street, or enquire 570 

34915-12-23
A FEW Young Men. Apply Peters’ 

Tannery. 34669-12—17

FURNISHED Rooms witii or; without WA,NTED—?oy ¥ °J. yea™ °.f “ff 
X board. 50 Waterloo; Phone 2585-11. to kam drug busme-s- Apply P.

34679-1—11

DOOM TO LET, 98 Coburg.
Xfc 347021-11. ! Main.

FOR SALE—Upright Piano, new, 29 
Carleton street. 83971-12—25

___________________________81742-1—X
MISS MCGRATH, New York Parlors 

x Imp. Theatre Bid. Switches, Special 
$1,25 and $1.50; also, new process 
coloring. All branches of work 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. 'Phone 
Main 2696-91.

rentachy or Have Bladder 
Trouble

Tf.O. Box 187.

J. W. Morrison: hair—Iron Bed and Spring, 
$3.50; Hotel Range with hot water 

front, $20.90; a number of heaters, $3.00 
Sideboard, $5.00 : Sideboard, $7.00;

f'OMFORTABLF. Furnished Room; M1 f°rwmv”’
electric light, telephone, hot water . blc miaer3 Apply to The Robertheating. Gentleman preferred. Apply Vtefcrd Co. Ltd. 16^Prince William St. 

59 Carmarthen.

YATANTED—Boarders, private, large 
rooms for light housekeeping. 343 

Union street.

rpo LET—Large, comfortable rooms, 
very central, every modern con

venience, including telephone. Telephone 
Main 4325, ring 21.

none.

140 UNION ST.
'Phone ivL 5163-11

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their ef
forts to filter it from the system. Regu
lar eaters of meat must flush the kid- 

_ neys occasionally. You must relieve them
jyjONEY TO LOAN ON MORT- like you relieve your bowels ; removing 

gage—Two thousand seven bun- all the acids, waste and poison, else you 
dred dollars ($2,700) in two amounts of feel a dull misery in the kidney region, 
sixteen and seventeen hundred dollars sharp pains in the back or sick headache, 
($1,000) or ($1,700) and one thousand dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue is 
dollars ($1,000). Freehold preferred, al- coated and when the weather is bad you 
though good leasehold would be consid- have rheumatic twinges. The urine is 
ered. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Can- cloudy, full of sediment; the channels 
ada Life Building, 60 Prince William often get irritated, obliging you to get

12-22 ! up two or three times during the night.
To neutralize these irritating acids 

and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful in 

glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will ttirii act 
fine and bladder disorders disappear. 
This fameus salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia and has been used for genera
tions to clean and stimulate sluggish 
kidneys and stop bladder irritation. Jad 
Salts is inexpensive; harmless and makes 
a delightful effervescent lithia-water 
drink which millions of men and women

up;
3 cook stoves, $5.50, $8.06. $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-21.

MONEY TO LOANt.f.

HATS BLOCKED
34677-12—17 WANTED—FEMALE HELP

J A DIES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
hats blocked over in latest style- 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.
AUCTIONS

YVANTED—A waitress at Currie’s 
Restaurant, West St. John. 

84906-12-22—T.f. Direct Short Route 
Maritime Provinces

Silver Moon Stove, En- 
, terprise Stove, Oak 
) Hat Tree, 5-Piece Parlor 
f Suits, Sofa, Plate-Glass -, street. 

M it ror, Iron

HORSE FURNISHINGS
V

\y"E are now offering a first class line 
of horse blankets at low prices at 

our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

YVE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
line of Driving Whips, Sponge^ 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton 5c Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq

TOGuire, 655 Main street. 34907-12-17

(CT7"ANTED—Good smart woman to 
FURNISHED ROOM with house-! scrub and wash dishes. Apnly 
X keeping privileges. No. 2 Orange Walcott Lunch, 16 St. John street, W. 
street. 12—20 E. —T.f.

HOARDERS WANTED—118 Ger- 
main street. 84794-12—19

(tXTANTED—Gentleman Boarder, 73 
Exmouth street. 84761-12—20

-------------------------------------------------------------- WANTED—At once, Demonstrator to
fPO RENT—Heated Furnished Room, assist manager. Address “Demon- 

with private family, 25 Elliott strator,” care this office.
Row. 34772-12—20 -------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------- -------------- I WANTED — Experienced millinery
"DOARDBRS WANTED 148 Carmar-j salesladies. State experience to Box 
x then- 84815-1-2 X. L. care Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS 216 Duke. 
■*- 34337-1-4 Beds,

Springs, Mattresses, 
Dressing Case, Almost New Drop-Head 
Singr Sewing Machine, Large Carpet 
Square, and one Carpet about 48 yards, 
Electric Curling Iron, Set Marten Furs, 
Dishes, Odd Chairs, etc.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Monday afternoon, December 20, at 2.30 
o’clock.

Montreal and West
(Dally)

Lv. Halifax, - 8.00 a.m. 
Lv. St John, 5.40 p.m.

DENTISTRY l—i

a
T)R. J. C. DOORE, Dental Surgeon, 

Office 340 Main street, near Doug
las Ave. Office open after January 1st.

34845-1-15

WANTED—Girl to work in restaur
ant, good wages. Apply H. V. 

Currie, 20 St. John street West. Fast Express Trains
BETWEEN

Montreal - Toronto 
Detroit - Chicago

04735-12—18

IRON FOUNDRIESROY F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 973. STORES AND BUILDINGS84649-12—17 TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
, Waling, manager. West St. John, N. B.

r£'0 LET—Store 250 Union street. Ap- take now and then, thus avoiding serious Engineers snd Machinists 
ply on premises. kidney and bladder diseases Brass w<»"» ’—

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

Electric Lighted Sleepers. Compartment CnreUSE Iron end W. 8. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.B., ST. J0MN.W.8.t f.
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STARVATION IMMINENT IN BELGUMINTERESTING EHHCES 
CF CAPT. HERBERT L SMITH BISKS' GIFT SUGGESTIONSUnless More Food. Particularly Wheat, 

Is Received From Canada • •

sNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire ot 
J. M. Robti son Be Sous, St. John. N.B.

Thursday, Dec. lti.

ILetter From Belgium Where Men and 
Women Work at Crops With shells 
Flying Around

Brussels, Dec. 16—The settin» in of 
the more severe winter weather has been 
marked by a noticeable increase in num
bers in the bread lines of the Belgian 
Relief Commission, and the quarters 
where the bread is dispensed are daily 
becoming the stage on which more and 

pitiful scenes are enacted and the 
most lamentable part of it all is that, as 
the demands on the relief commission 
increase the supply decreases until star
vation Is imminent unless more foo l 
products, particularly wheat are receiv
ed from the Canadian source which gave 
so generously earlier in the stages of the

Several months ago live ships from 
Montreal, Que., and Halifax, N. S. la
den with clothing, wheat, flour and po
tatoes, were moored and unloaded in 
the ports of Holland and their cargoes 
quickly shipped to Brussels and other 
cities where needed. $2,000,000 of goods 

j received through the offices of the 
Belgian Relief Fund of Montreal, and 
its branches all over the Dominion of 
Canada, but since that time these Sup
plies have become exhausted and the 
committee here is seeking more to keep 
the population from starvation.

The old prison where the daily sup
ply of bread and soup is distributed, in 
the midst of the poorer section of the 
city, forms a fitting background to the 
staging of a nation’s destitution. Its 
grav and dingy walls rear themselves 

setting for the thinly clad, weep
ing mothers, and the little children 
shrinking from the surroundings and the 
things they feel intuitively but cannot 
comprehend.

Scarcely a day goes by that the com
mittee workers do not listen to the tale 
of the bereavement of some one of these 
“Spartan mothers.” Grief everywhere 
and to it starvation is rapidly being 
added unless the British empire, whose 
battles the husbands and fathers and 
brothers of these same women fought in 
the early days of the war, comes more 
effectively to their aid.

Belgium is looking to Canada as the 
producing dominion of the empire for 
her wheat—wheat to grind into flour to 
make the bread that is fast becoming 
the only sustenance of millions of wo
men and children in Belgium. Without 
the wheat they cannot live and they 
know that Canada will not let them

$t UR experience both as manu
facturers and retailers is that 
the gift seeker when in doubt as 

to the “ best thing to get ” usually 
gives Pearls.

Invariably it will be a

o stell Captain Herbert J. Smith of this city, 
who left with a reinforcement company 
from the 66th Battalion is now in Bel
gium, attached to the second battalion, 
a unit which has left in the ranks scarce-

c a
§ s11 & X•zÉLU

more s138 1+0N, Y. Air Brakes . 186 
Am. Car & Fdry . 80% 
Am. Locomotive.. (61? 
Am Beet Sugar ... 70% 
Studebaker . .
Am. Sugar . .
Am. Steel Fdries . 61% 
Am. Smelters 
Anaconda Mining . ' 86 
Atch, To & S Fe.. 106%
B. R. Transit..................
Balt & Ohio ....
C. P. R........................
Central Leather '. 
Crucible Steel .... 78 
Chino Copper x d 1 58% 
Chest & Ohio .... 62% 
Colo Fuel Iron ... 5iya 
Consolidated Gas . 1+8 
IJistillers Securities . ..

.... +2%

XiHtsmnesr,
691 69%
70 70% j ly a man who went over with It.

171% 172% In a recent letter Captain Smith wrote 
116% 116% j interestingly of his experiences, as fol- 
61 61 ; lows :
98% 88% : “I have had a varied experience since
86% 86% ■ coming out here for, besides the trench

106 106 I work with my battalion, I have been de-
88% 88% : tailed a member of a Held general court
92% 92% martial. We sat for three days twin

180 180% weeks ago and adjourned to resume •
6+ 5+% day after tomorrow. Then last week I j
78% 73% was taken from my battalion for a |
.. .. while and perhaps for good, to take the
.. post of brigade mining officer, which
61% 61% post I am working in at the present

1+8% 1+5% time.
46 +6% 1 “There has been considerable artillery
+2% 42% ! activity lately, a steady din of guns of

173% : various calibres with the whine of the 
., 1 enemy’s replying shells coming over and
.. I then the burst Some are worth seeing. 

44% 44% ! In soft ground they throw up a column
128% 129% ! high in the air. On a hard road their 

82 62 i lateral effect is wonderful and it is quite
8% 3% i a sight seeing solid brick walls col-

64 ' 6+ I lapse under the concussion. I saw one
i building struck right clode to my quart- 

15% | ers- The two sides went down- but the 
105 end wall had a chimney which gave it 
115% a brace and it was interesting watching 
121% ; that chimney and wall trying to right 

12 | themselves (which they managed to do),
38% in the meantime swaying to and fro like 
65 I a drunken man trying to stand up 

81% 81 i straight.
55% ; “A few minutes walk from here is a 
15% village in ruins in the midst of which 
30% I stands a church, a great pile from whence 

1 rise the remains of the tower as if it were 
100% 100% 1 an arm raised in appeal to Heaven. Of 

98 i course the locality is deserted by civil- 
| ians, but many are only a few miles back 

22% I and they come over to their farms to 
137% 137 i gather the crops and do their fall plough-
64% 54% ling and, daily, we see men and women

out in the field at work with shells 
passing both ways over and ground 

-77% 77% them.
“This was a very prosperous piece or 

Belgium. The soil is very fertile and 
the houses substantial and comfortable. 
Of course the country was being culti
vated before Columbus discovered Am- 

It has battlefields dating back to

sl. 173% 
. 116 PEARL NECKLACEr*

NabF99 There is one page of our New Catalogue 
devoted entirely to these.

They are all fine Oriental quality 
pearls in 14 Kt. gold settings and are 
fitted with spring ring safety catches.

We recommend one design in parti-
115.00

Write for our New Catalogue—we 
will mail it by return.

I#1

$92%

t181 SI
•J

l5were
cular

i1 WIN»HUM» S
l\

Erie ...
General Electric . . 173% 173% 
Gt North pfd . ... 125% ..
Hide & Leather pfd 62
Inspiration........................
Louis & Nash...............
Lehigh Valley 
Missouri Pacific. .. 3%
National Lead . .. 64 
Nevada x d 87% 12%

lBecause the prisoners of the work- 
house in laying new water majns 
through Fulton, W. Va-, saved the city 
$1,000, they were supplied an extra all
owance of tobacco. As a reward they 
also will get reduction of sentences.

£7W • »

82 11 HENRY I

MONTREAL.as a

15% Why So Weary, Depressed? 
Why Not Strong, Vigorous ?

AX.
N Y Central............105%
North Pacific 
Norfolk & West ., .
Pacific Mail...................
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car 
Reading .... 
Republic Ir & St.. 55% 
Rock Island Old . . 15% 
California Petroleum .. 
Soo Railway . ... 128% 

100%

105
A Box Of

Dairy Good Things
For $1.00

115%
121%

116

12
58%86% You’re uneasy, restless, without appe

tite. Still worse you are thin and fag
ged out. Work must be done, but where 
is the strength to come from?

Make your blood nutritious and you’ll 
have lots of strength. Your only hope 
is Ferrosone, an instant blood-maker, j 
blood-purifier. It brings keen appetite, 
digests food and supplies nutrition for 
building up all the bodily tissues. Fer- 
rozone makes muscle and nerve-fibre, in
creases your weight, instills a reserve of 
energy into the body that defies weari
ness or exhaustion from any cause. To 
have virility and healthy vigor use Fer
ro zone which all dealers sell in 50c. 
boxes.

• "1
68%

82
55%
16% It isn’t worth while to bother about the finishing 

touches for luncheon or dinner, these busy Christmas 
shopping days; one of our DOLLAR DAIRY BOXES 
will best solve that problem. Here’s what they contain : 
1 Quart Brick of Country Club Ice Cream in four

leading flavors ..........................................................................
1 Lb. Primeerest Special Butter .......................................
% Pint Heavy Whipping Cream ...................................
Proper Icing ..................................................................................

82

South Pacific 
St. Paul . .
Sloss Sheffield . .. 62% 
Southern Rly 
Union Pacific .... 187+3 
U S Rubber .
U S Steel . .
U S Steel pfd . ... 116% 
Utah Cop. xd 1%.. 79%
Vir, Car Chem..... 47
West Electric

98% 93
$0.50

22%22% .40
.15. 64%

86 85% .0086%

$1.08
COMPLETE FOR $1.00.

ASK OUR DELIVERY MEN OR ’PHONE US

Primeerest Farms - ^sKS
’Phones West 373—West 374

die.
68% 67% 69

Mex. Petroleum ... 100 
United Fruit . ... 148%

- Baldwin Loco .... 117 116 117%

97%99 IN FORTY-TWO YEARS FOUND 
FOUR CASES OF POVERTY 

NOT DUE TO STRONG DRINK

Five Kansas women have formed a 
“Gad” club. Instead of holding meetings 
one of the members on one afternoon 
each week takes care of her own, aqd 
the others’ children, so that the other 
four members can go shopping or have 
an afternoon off. This gives every mem
ber of the club one afternoon off every 
week for four weeks.

enca.
the eleventh century, if. not earlier.State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

is senor partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing busines sin the 
City of Toledo, County and Stable afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 

of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S 
CATARRH CURE.

Hamilton, Dec. 16—At the quarterly 
meeting of St. Vincent de Paul Society 
held in St. Mary’s Lyceum, J. Forster, 
who for the last forty-two years has been 
president of St. Patrick's Conference, 
tendered his resignation. He was con
gratulated by the meeting on the excel
lent .services he had rendered during his 
tnure of office.

In reply he said that in all his experi
ence he had found only four cases re
quiring charitable aid that were not at
tributable to the usé of strong drink and 
he therefore made an urgent appeal to 
boys and young men not to touch alco
holic beverages.

S3.

NO QtiBiN ABOUT IT;
THIS ANIMAL WAS THE GOAT fully restored, as it quite apparent to “Business is pretty slow this year, 

all who meet him, but he is now gaining isn’t it?"
rapidly and hopes soon to be able to “Oh I don’t mind. I get so much more 
go to the front. time for golf."sum Appetite Keen and 

Bowels Regular
London, Dec. 16—A goat that was sel

ected to test a new type of gas bomb at 
an experimental station back of the fir
ing line in France, writes a correspond
ent," escaped the ordeal and has now 
been nursed back to health.

For want of other animals to experi
ment on, the goat was borrowed from 
a neighboring farm and let down into a 
trench. A bomb w^s exploded in the 
trench and a few minutes later the goat, 
weeping and apparently suffering great 
inward discomfort, was lifted out. The 
veterinary surgeon theq prescribed an 
alkaline ball for the goat, which soon 
recovered sufficiently to be able to eat 
appetizing mashes with a spoon.

Men often volunteer for experiments 
of this kind, but they go into the gas 
pits muzzled. .They do not test the 
deadliness of the bomb, as did the goat, 
but try out the latest inventions in gas 
helmets.

Is Your Blood Thin?
Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal should be 

eaten freely by those who suffer from 
neurasthenia, anaemia, indigestion, and 
all undertoned conditions. It is. a won
derful health food. It enriches the blood, 
builds tissue, hardens bones and teeth. 
Ask your doctor about it.

Relieves constipation or your money 
back.

When making porridge, carefully fol
low directions on package, and do not 
stir while cooking, or you spoil it com
pletely. A surprise as well as a delight 
awaits you when you cook it properly.

Try the new Roman Meed Nuggets. 
They’re ready to eat. Serve with Hot 
milk or soften with boiling water, drain 
and add milk and sugar.

10c. and 25c. at grocers.
Made by Roman Meed Co., Toronto.

FRANK J./3HENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON, 

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally and acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
- -Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

- " J,
You can relish your meals without 

leer of upsetting your liver 
or etomach if yon will 
put y our faith in 
Carter's Little 
Liver PUls.

Foul eccumu- 
lationathat 
noieos the blood _
ere expelled from tité bowels and head
ache, diezinese and sallow akin go.

rm—email Bern—Small Mae 
GENUINE must bear signature

il,:
■ ■ ------------

IS NOT EVADING.
Private George R. Manning, of Sum

mer street, West StVJphn,
Times office yesterday to say 
charged with trying., to evade going to 
the front. The facts are that Private 
Manning went with the 55th to Val- 
cartier last summer, but having con
tracted a very serious cold that settled 
on his lungs was sent home in Septem
ber; and after being confined to bed for 
seven weeks was given six months sick 
leave. His health is still far from being

1
called at the 

that he is

A Dilemma
Wife—Henry, you really must have 

the landlord come and see for himself 
the damage the rain did to our ceiling.

Hub__I can’t without letting him see
the damage the children have done to 

rest of the house.

Sms*,
yBZ W

Footwear

'ALl PC dwells »VY THCK CLOTH 
at J>r 4AHC «MOP? MEHE-S 
J?l -SAME. NAME on all be / 
FINE COATS. AN «HE >A BE/
tone CLASar ------
It sum must ibE 
Finest stmvc in
T«v»N 1 -

y

mm
I
m.:.
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Yes—the coat came from GQ- 
mour’s.

Overcoat headquarters for St. 
John.

As well as headquarters for 
Christinas presents for men 
and boys at right prices ; Neck 
wear, Shirts, Mufflers, Sweat
er-coats, etc.

Headquarters for the Soldier.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour* s
68 Ki»6 Street

“Remember Those Who 
Have Remembered Yon"
Father’s and Mother's old eyes 

have grown dim looking for ways 
and means to improve your con
ditions and make you happy.

A pair of our Eyeglasses, spe
cially ground to suit their eyes, 
will enable the “Old Folks” to 
read and sew with all the ease 
and comfort of their younger
days.

You can make them happy with 
out spectacles at a very small
cost

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 UiHoittand Opticians

ê

at Money-Saving Prices at
8

339 Main StreetA

COOD-WILL SALE SUGGESTIONSÙ

We have some dandy lines suitable 
for Christmas presents inbut it is well to keep *n 

mind that it ia unnecessary to spend large amounts when purchasing 
beautiful gifts from our well assorted stock of Jewelry and Xmas Novelties.

Money is not very plentiful these days fstk\Ff,

Ii Fancy 
Slippers, 
Boots 
and / 

Shoes ^

(OPD?
Variety And Lew Prices ! JÜÜÎÎI3

/

m
UEWELRY
VSTORE

fi 3THESE LISTS' MERELY INDICATE A FEW UNES !Vi

m£,

?
4

I SAVE THIS FOR REFERENCE AS IT MAY NOT BE PUBLISHED AGAIN

For Mother, Wife, Sister or "HER"§

For Father, Husband, Brother or "HIM”
WATCHES—In Gold-filled, SoUd Gold and Silver, Waltham, 

Regina and Lavannese Movements........Sale Price, $4.00 to $26.00
WRIST WATCHES—In SoUd Gold, Gold-filled, Silver and

Gun Metal .......................................................Sale Prices, $4.00 fo $41.00
BRACELETS—In Silveh, Gold-filled and Solid Gold.

Sale Prices, $1.00 to $18.00 
NECKLETS AND PENDANTS—In Silver, Gold-filled and

Solid Gold .......................................................
RINGS—Solitaire Diamonds; also Diamond Combinations 

with Sapphire, Pearls, Amethysts, etc.. .Sale Prices, $7.00 to $75.00
Sale Prices, $1.60 to $5.00

Come here first, and be sure of satisfaction at the lowest 
rices obtainable anywhere. Crowds came last Saturday to our" 

Rubber Sale, and will come again. You come also! •

WATCHES—In Gold-filled, Silver and Nickel Cases, Waltham,
Sale Prices, $5.00 to $35.00

WATCH FOBS, ALSO CHAINS—In Albert, Dickens and
Sale Prices, $130 to $8.00

LOCKETS AND CHAINS—In Plain or with Different Em
blems, in Solid and Filled

Regina and Hamilton Movementsj

Waldemar.

A Few of Our Many Bargains :
Good Boots For Less Money

Sale Prices, $150 to $38.00Sale Prices, 50c. to $8.00
Rubbers end OvershoesVRINGS—Signet and SetRings, In Solid Gold.

Men’s $350 and $4.00 Calf Boots, 
Christmas price, $1.98 

Men’s Velour Calf Blucher Boots 
—Leather lined with water
proof soles. Worth $550.

Christmas price, $3.98 
Ladies’ Dress Boots—Either but

ton or lace. Worth $3.00.
Christmas price, $1.98 

Boys’ Serviceable School Boots- 
Worth $2.60.

Sale Prices, $5.00 to $9.00 Men’s Rubber—(Merchants’) 
Worth $1. .Christmas price, 76c. 

Men’s One-Buckle, Two-Strap 
Overshoes; also Three-Buckle. 
Worth $2.75..

A Large Variety of Signet Rings
LOCKETS—In Gold-filled and Solid Silver. at

TIE PINS—In Gold-filled and Solid Signet, and with different
Sale Prices, 50c. to $24.00 Sale Prices, $150 to $12.00

A Large Variety of NECK CHAINS in Solid and Gold-
Sale Prices, 75c. to $7.00 
Sale Prices, $150 to $6.00

settings
filledCUFF LINKS—In Gold-filled, Solid Gold or Silver.

FOBS—In Gold-filled and Silk 
EAR-RINGS—In SoUd Gold, Gold-filled and Platinum and 
..............................................................................Sale Prices, 50c. to $5.00

Christmas price, $1.75 
Men’s Hip Rubber Boots—(Storm 

King). Worth $550.
Christmas price, $3.75 

Men's Rubbers—(Merchants’) 
Worth 80c. Christmas price, 48c. 

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers—Worth 
Christmas price, 55c. 

Ladies’ Overshoes—Worth $2.00.
Christmas price, $1.35 

Misses' Overshoes—Two-Buckle. 
Worth $1.75.

Sale Prices, 35c. to $6.00

TIE CLIPS—In Gold-filled and SoUd. Sale Prices, 50c. to $4.00

....Sale Prices, $3.00 to $8.00
SMOKING SETS—In Brass................ Sale Prices, $2.00 to $550

CIGARETTE CASES—In Silver Sale Prices, $2.00 to $5.00

WRIST WATCHES—In SUver, Gold-filled and Nickel.
Sale Prices, $3.00 to $18.00

Jet
USEFUL AND DAINTY

Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Jewel Cases, Coin Purses, Vanity Cases, 
Mesh Bags, Thimbles, Rosaries, Pearl Neck Beads.

BROOCHES—In Silver, Gold-filled and Solid Gold.
) Sale Prices, 30c. to $27.00

BAR PINS AND BEAUTY PINS — A large assortment to 
choose from .........................................................Sale Prices, 30c, to $5.00

SHAVING SETS

« Christmas price, $1.48 
Boys’ Hockey Boots—Worth

Christmas price, $155$255
Our entire stock of Boots and 

Shoes have been specially marked 
for the Christmas Sale.
We Take Trouble to Save You 

Trouble.

85c.

J Up
A Large Stock of SILVER TABLEWARE—HAND-PAINTED CHINA, SILVER DEPOSITS CHINA and GLASS WARE !3= Sri1 Christmas price, $1.18

Come and Look Our Stock Over. We Can Fit Your FeetAPPROPRIATE AND INEXPENSIVE FOR CHILDREN
SIGNET RINGS Aim SF.T RINGS-In SoUd Gold. BRACELETS—A great variety...«...........Sale Price, $7.00 up

LOCKETS—In Silver, Gold-filled The True Fit Shoe StoreSale Prices, 75c, to $156 Sale Prices, 75c. to $2.00

Soldier’s Pri e Contest Increases in Interest : : HAVE YOU VOTED YET ?/

339 Main StreetÂ. P0YÂSc

Opposite Corner of Douglas Avenue
SPECIAL NOTICE—We are prepared to deliver Rubbers 

without extra charge. Simply ’phone your size to M. 2146-41 
find we will do the rest.

m
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By “Bud” Fisher > ■ ,

Jl/urt cz/zrf Jeff-A Strategie Retreat Beats a Game Defeat
(COPYRIGHT 1915, BY E C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA).

• e• •
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two months more before going to Eng
land.BRONCHITIS 1 //.News ef Maritime 

Province Men 
In the War

To Take Course at Kingston. mill
Yes, Five Roses makes dainty, 

digestible doughnuts
Crisp and tender, light and free from grease—the kind the children 
look back upon and look forward to so longingly. Let FIVE ROSES 
accustom your folks to quality in tied cakes. No common flour has that exclusive knack 
of producing just the right land of dough that tastes like nuts, that bobs deliciously 
in die deep sizzling fat.

■;*W-. <{ COMES FROM A

NEGLECTED COLD.
Provisional Corporals Lemont, C.,-Mc

Leod and Morrison and Provisional 
Bombardier Wilson, of the 86th Over
seas Battery will leave for Kingston on 

„ . I January 10th to take a course of instruc- 
Broodntis starts with * short, painful, Hon at the Royal Artillery SchooL The 

dry cough, accompanied with rapid non-commissioned officers of the 86th 
wheezing, and a feeling of oppression Battery who are now at Kingston will 
or tightness through the chest. At retum to Fredericton early in January, 
first the expectoration is a light color 
but as the trouble progresses the phlegm 
arising from the bronchial tubes becomes 
ef a yellowish or greenish color, and is 
very often of a stringy nature.

Bronchitis is usually at its worst in the 
morning on account of the phlegm be
coming lodged in the bronchial tubes 
during the night, and it very often takes 
some time coughing and gagging before 
you can get the throat dear of the phlegm.

When this happens you may be sure 
that if the bronchitis is not attended to 
immediately it will sooner or later de
velop into pneumonia, or some other more 
serious lung trouble.

The best remedy for to cute the cold is 
DR.WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

Conner, Greenwood, Ont., 
must tell you what Dr

.). ,*|g§ ., Sr;

!||.v- ■

K
May Get Commission.

Sergt. Ronald Allen, of the 18th Bat
talion, Royal Montreal Highlanders, may 
receive a commission with the 182nd 
Battalion, under Lieut. Col. G. W. Mer- 
sereau. He is now in the trenches in 
Flanders. Sergt. Allen took a qualify
ing course in Fredericton a few years 
ago. v

;
(Continued from page 1)

Fredericton Recruits
Recruiting has started off well in Fred

ericton this week, four young men, en
listing on Monday. One will be sent 

• to the TISt Company of the Composite 
Battalion at Halifax, and the others left 
for Sussex to join the 104th Battalion.
Those sworn in were: Charles Miles of 
Bangor, Me.; Lome Dunbar and Perley 
T. Day of St. Marys, for the 140th Bat
talion, and Albert Osborne of St 
Marys for the 71st Company at Hali
fax. Frank E. Campbell and Ernest 
Kimball also went to Sussex. One re
cruit volunteered at the recruiting office 
on Tuesday morning. writes:
GuOH. SlSTS’.SS&SJSblS T“““ f f ~ „

Major Guthrie and Major Mersereau with bronchitis, and sometimes I would Dr. J. P. Peake, formerly of Oromoc- 
have gone to Ottawa where they will go almost choke to death. After taking to and now of Winnipeg, has been ap- 
before a medical board who will decide two bottles of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine. pointed as medical officer with one of 
whether they have sufficiently recover- Syrup I was owed.” the battalions now stationed in that city,
ed from their wounds to go back to the Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine SyrUp is May Winter in Amherst 
firing line. It is not believed that Major 25c and 50c. per bottle. See that you Th 160th Overseas Battalion 
Guthrie will be able to go back on ac- get the genuine. ; Montreal under the command of Lieut,
tree service, but if he does recover suf- Manufactured only by The T. Mil- Montreal, unoer ^ winterin_
fidently he may be called upon to form bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont ' P°LA 'h t Lieut Col Barre wired to 
a new regiment in this province. Major ---------- ---------------------- ~ ~ ' m Amherst. LieuL uoi.^arre ^
Mersereau said before leaving for Ot- ‘ - — . Amherst was received
*®wa that he felt as strong as he ever what from the wounds in his head. He Monday an e„f^r Amherst as a
did, although he was still bothered some- will likely remain in Canada for about stating that a q

/

/

sr
~:r =TF:HTransferred to 140th.

Five Roses*Lient- Beverley Lawrence of C. Com- 
of the 104th Battalion, has been f.- i

jordered to report to Major Gunning, who 
is in command of a detachment of 800 

of the 140th Battalion at St. John.
"

imen _
Lieut. Lawrence is a native of Burtts 
Corner, York Co., and was an officer in 
the 71st York Regiment.
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Your favourite recipe and FIVE ROSES trill never 
in the world disturb the most delicate stomach.

Because FIVE ROSES is so Sturdy and glutinous 
that it resists the absorption of fat Plunged into 
the hot lard, the plump, well-cut cakes crisp at 
once and seal the dough against penetration with 
the cruitiest brown coat imaginable.

Then die spicy, tender centre bakes to a light, soft 
texture without gr easiness or sogginess.

That is why FIVE ROSES makes fried cakes not
only delightful but delightfully wholesome.

Just use your favourite recipe and leave the rest to 
FIVE ROSES. It is so well liked that almost a 
piillinn mothers will use no other flour for all 
their baking.
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Ita31 WHEN TOO THIN* 
OF FRIED CAKES 

THINK OF 
FIVE ROSES

; ! i

Take Tins Piano Home, Use it For Tea Days- 
Absolutély Free! “It’s an Amherst.”

i
H « 

1 Ii

1!

M!Ask them about this Pitno. N !*Call in any Musician, Piano Tuner, Professor of Music.
Try it in the privacy of your own home. If the piano is not all that we clqjm for it and more,

too, call us up, we will take 
i the piano out at once. If yon 

like it, begin payments, and 
the piano is yours.

mm
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MAKE Send for th. FIVE ROSES
BETTER Cook book-

SS- gÿ

:<y.1 •

WiThis is the most extraor
dinary Piano Offer ever made 
by a reputable house.

This proves our implicit 
confidence in the world’s 
super-piano, the far famed, 
tmellow toned Amherst Piano.

“A Sweeter Tone as the 
Tears Oo By.”

AMHERST PIANOS

$375 to $600 

Terms if Desired

i
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DEATH IN FREDERICTON 
Mrs. Elizabeth Parsons died In Fred

ericton yesterday, aged eighty-five 
She is survived by three sons—John H, 
steward of thé S.S. Victoria, and Andrew 
of Fredericton, and William of Minne
apolis; also one daughter, Mrs. Dunn of 
Manitoba.

Years; first aid class by Dr. Bishop at 
first of year; educational class to start 
in January; several new magazines to 
be secured for reading room; new bil
liard table to be purchased for boys’ 
room and an extensive programme for 
the Christmas holidays.

Mr. Legge, the boys’ work secretary, 
presented his report for November.

a fine recruiting record, about sixty vol
unteers from the shiretown being already 
in khaki. This is six per cent of the 
total population of Dorchester.
Is a Lieutenant.

J. E. Bell, of Toronto, has been gaz
etted a lieutenant with the 124th bat
talion. Mr. Bell is a brother of Mrs. A. 
B. Copp of Sackville.

winter quarters, had been laid before 
the military authorities at Ottawa, by 
the 150th BattaHon. The Board of 
Trade and Town Council are taking tlv. 
matter up seriously. E. N. Rhodes, M. 
P. has been informed of the resolutions 
adopted and requested to get in touch 
with the powers that be,
Parrsboro Volunteers

Another group of Parrsboro boy» 
have volunteered for service overseas— 
Fred Miller, Bliss Lockhart, James 
Smythe, Herbert Brown, Lawrence 
Tucker, Wilfred Llewelyn, Garland 
Forbes, Lloyd Ayer and Cecil Sterling. 
All the boys are joining the 106th Bat
talion. They are now on duty witli 
other members of the 106th in Ambers..
Dorchester Ricruits.

The Dorchester committee, having in 
charge the work of stimulating recruit
ing have arranged for a public rally in 
Hickman’s Hall, pn Monday evening 
next. Capt. Tilley and a staff of speak
ers will be in attendance. Dorchester has

Do Not Accept Any Substitute For An Amherst Piano. Insist on An Amherst Piano. 
Remember a Parrot Can Say “Just as Good,” Bit a Parrot Doesn’t Know What He is Talking 
About.

Y.M.C.A. WORK -i
At a meeting of the boys’ work com

mittee of the Y. M. C- A. Tuesday even
ing encouraging reports for November 

submitted and extensive plans for 
W. C.

Here is a Here is a fine
Beautiful Ma- were

future activities were outlined.
Cross presided and those present includ
ed Arthur M. Gregg, L. V. Lingley, C. 
A. Coster and the boys’ work secretary.

Among the plans decided upon are: 
Minstrel show in January; father and 

banquet in January; newsboys’ re-
New

snap for Xmas M
hogany Case 

Stainer Piano ; 

has been used

s h o ppers. A 

Beautiful Sher-
son
ception between Christmas andlock - Manning;

IK vbut slightly. \f9"easy terms.

Guard against Grippe$225 :i$180
78»
- I WlNCARNIS wards off colds and chills 

—equips the body with new life and 
gstamina—helps you resist colds and 
M grippe, and keeps you in good health.Here is a Wagner Piano that is worth $150 

just as it stands here on this floor. Our special 
holiday offer, with a bench to match,

$247.00

A full size Cremonatone Player, twelve rolls 
nf music ; bench to match. Regular $900 value. 
Terms to suit. $475.00

Here is a Beautiful Mason & Risoh Piano. 
Look at the Price. We will take easy terms. 

$225.00
1

Easy Terms
Here is a Beautiful Sweet-toned Williams’ 

Piano—Free Stool, Free Delivery, and we will 
hold the Piano and deliver it for Xmas.

$190.00
Fr

<__> The Famous English Toaic^»» ■»-
la the rush red blood maker—the tonic and 
restorative that over 10.000 physicians 
have recommended in writing. There is 
HO substitute for WlNCARNIS.
ASK YOUR. DOCTOR.

j. a. McDonald piano <& music company
St. John, N. B.7 Market Squaref-

24

•THERE is no perfume 
1 more pleasing than the 

clean, natural odor of 
Ivory’s high grade ingre
dients. Ivory Soap is so 
sweet and pure that to add 
a perfume to it would be 
“painting the lily”.

6 CENTS

nffl . 99a* PURE
flow*3

IVORY SOAP .

Procter & Gamble Pbctorks in Hamilton; Canada.
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AMUSEMENTS■ '""J
I Invlctus Shoes
■ forget their Chir-

opodlst.

V - - V

and combine them with the Whales to 
form the National League club to ploy 
on the North Side in Chicago.

George Ward and Harry Sinclair, the 
wealthy backer of the Brooklyn and 
Newark clubs of the Federal League, re
spectively, are to combine and buy the 
New York Giants.

Bd. G winner of the Pittsburg Feds 
is to be sold a half interest in the Pitts
burg Pirates and become a partner of 
Barney Dreyfus in the National League 
clnb of that city.

I Phil HaU is to purchase the St. 
Louis Cardinals from Mrs. Britton and 
conduct the National League affairs In 
the Mount City.

As the Federal League has already 
kicked Kansas City and Buffalo out of 
the league, such a plan of peace would 

! leave only the Baltimore club backe -s 
' out in the cold and the belief i« that 
they Would be satisfied with a- berth in 

t the International League.

\ .MI M OF 
A DAY: HOME

— Second Episode —
“The New Adventures

of Rufus Wallingford”

VAUDEVILLESteel’s Baldwins!1

( AN ACTUAL NAVAL BATTLE 
] IN THE NORTH SEA—Cleârly
< showing the opposing fighting
I ships and the Sinking of a Turkish
l Man-o’-War. :::::::

REAL
WAR

2 Comedians
COMEDY - SÏNCHNO 

DANCING IBOWLING
City League.

The Ramblers took four points from 
the Elks in their matth game in the City 
League on Black’s Alleys last evening. 
The scores follow :—

Ramblers.
Covey .........
Jordon ....
Sutherland . 80 
Beatteay ... 81 
Riley

AMUSEMENTS*

IMPERIAL THEATREiTotal. Avg. 
106 93 108 307 1031-3
94 79 107 280 981-3

86 86 252 84
95 106 282 94

116 93 114 823 10712-3

NOW IN FULL Engagement ExtraordinaryTHE CBM 
CYCLIST IlfllED

SWING! 1TONIGHT— TomoJÏSw Saturday
The PARISIAN GIJtLS in a New Show

“A DAY AT THE RACES”

I«*.477 466 521 1444, 
Total. 

76 226 
88 251 
87 258 > 
86 245 
85 256

*Elks.
Evans ... 
Benson .. 
Holman . 
Machum . 
Stanton .

78 71
87 76
90 '61
80 79
89 82

Open Today Till
8 P.M.

All New Songs — Danoes and Comedy
J0-20-30c
...10-25c

NIGHTS ... 
MATINEES

1e *
' ; "< . MATINEE.424 889 422 1235 TOMORROW/- -**=■ " •-ATHLETIC

May Visit Sweden.
New York, Dec. 15—Ernest Hjertberg,

An American athletic trainer, who Ifcs 
been "coaching the Swedish track and 
field men finder government supervision 
for the last four years, has sailed from 
Stockholm for this country, according 
to advices received by his brother, Her
man. According to reports feceived here 
from Sweden, Hjertberg has received a 
leave of absence of four weeks and will 
return to Stockholm, where he makes Ids 
headquarters, soon after the holidays. It 
is possible that the former New York 
A. C. and IrishrAmerican A. C. trainer
may make arrangements for a visit of a ^ R,tchie MitcheU, Qf Milwaukee,
team of American athletes in Sweden wM in postponed last night, this time 
next year. Sweden has practical / con-. ^ fh(, ^ternoon of jan. i. Kilhane
eluded arrangements for «visit to that tel hedthat he was recovering ftou, 
country by three of the best amateur an *ttaek acute indigestion, 
boxers of this country.

New York, Dec. 15—Frank L. Kram
er, the world’s champion cyclist, was 
thirty-five years old last week. He has 
spent most 01 his time straddling a - 
pair of wheels for the last eighteen 
years and although now threatening to i 
quit the game, is almost as good as. 
ever. .. , !

The famous cyclist is a native of New . 
Jersey and lives in East Orange. In . 
many ways Kramer stands out as,one 
of the greatest of living athletes. In 
every other domain of active spor. 
champions have come and gone. and. 
been forgotten, but Frank seemingly 
goes on forever.

During the recent 
foreign riders entered Into a conspiracy 
to dislodge the veteran from his throne, 
but their plo,t failed and Frank won his 
fifteenth consecutive championship.

Cycling Is one of the most wearying 
of sports, and few men last mo- than 
five or six years at it. Jtramer entered 
the game when he way only seventeen 
and he was amateur champion of Am
erica for two years before he turned 

* professional.
His first year he was runner-up for 

the title, and ever since he has won it 
in spite of the stlffest opposition. He 
has made four trips to Europe and on 
two occasions received from the Presi 
dent of France a medal emblematic of 
the world’s cycle championship.

Last year Kramer won every race m 
which he engaged on the other side, 
while in 1918 he Captured the world s 
cycling title at the Velodrome d Hiver 
in Paris.

Kramer lives a simple, temperate life 
but is not a faddist, He drinks and 
smokes occasionally but not while m 
training. “Know thyself’ is his motto 
for he declares that every man needed 
a different system of training, diet, ex
ercise, etc. During his professional car
eer Kramer is said to have cleaned up 
considerably more than $100,000.

Percy J. Steel GEM - A Feast of Laughter!
BETTER FOOTWEAR Yesterday's show made a hit» patrons forgot their tittle ills and troubles 

when they saw Richard Harding Davis’ great comedy

“THE GALLOPER”695 Main St.
Inot one dull mo-A five-part masterpiece of mirth in which there was 

. ment, and. yet it was Hot a farcical, but straight, wholesome fun.

See It Today - - Your Last Chance Tonight 1 t!

Gem Orchestra Pleased
Is New Nevelttesall the crackseason

Biodraph Players wen fever In “THE UNDYINO FIRE ’_____
---------------------- - —" tomokiow

Another Good Bill With
“Neal of The Navy"
______ Prices—5c To All______

ir rou LIKE M LAUGH, sec •‘THE QALLOPER ” TODAY I

' Willard Will Get $32,500. TONIGHT - 7 and 8.3*
Prices—Bolcopy 5c,Lower Floor 
10c Children nnder 14 years 
accompanied hy ndelts 5c.

BASEBALL
-Jess Willard and Fred Fulton will

At the annual session of American ^ ^ ^"oriean™ SUreh’T” Ar- 
Ifague ™îg™ï”’ whl=h'st bc,ng.L,eltm tides were signed in Chicago yesterday.

tto^and Fe^rkague's ^ teZl Will'lrdis to receive $8^°°> W‘"’ °r 
ed and met with approval. The league 
consented to appoint a committee to 
meet envoys from both leagues. This 

*■ likely means: that the Fédérais will be 
done away with as an independent or
ganisation.

Another Deal Rumored.

Peace in Major Leagues.

Universal Weekly News Service
Festival Orchestra.

draw, and Fulton is to get $7,500. 
Langford Case Dismissed. Henry Kelly, Baritone.135 148 .806

18 11 .806
158 186 .299

Kenworthy, K. C..................121 118 .299
Rousch, Newark
Walsh, Balt-St. Louis ..128 128 .297 
Dalton, Buffalo ..
Cooper, Brooklyn .
Zwilling, Chicago .
Wickland, Chi-Pittsburg 140 188 291

D«. K.«« ««£ K*'
double honors in the Federal League this GAVE UP $6.800 A YEAR TO 
year. The Fédéral averages Published serve KING AND COUNTRY 
yesterday show the Brooklyn Fed. lea , ' -,
In both batting and ; base running. His HamUton> 0nt„ Dec. 16—The case of 
swatting average was .544, and he pur Lieut j j Dixon, of New York, em- 
loined fifty-four b»868- ,. , phasises the spirit of sacrifice that

W’atson of Buffalo had a g i prompts many men in the service. Dixon
ting average, but figured only ‘n | feft a position which brought him $6,*
eight times at hat. Lee Magee was right ^ ^ year with a New York steel firm to 
behind his team-mate, witha enlist. He is a South African War vet-
.830. Bill Fischer, Chicago catcher, 
ranked third with

jV. r *
Watson, Brook-Bdffato. . 29 
Kauff, Brooklyn ., ,.,. 186 -166 844 
Magee, Brooklyn Ï. ..121 149 880 
Fischer, Chicago .. j., .,105 95 .826
Lennox P.ittsburg .. >. .. 55 17 .821
M. Browq, Chicago .. .. 85 26 817
Flack, Chicago.................. 141 164 .815

.. 127 166 814 

..65 71 814
Konetchy, Pittsburg.. . .151 119 810 
A. Wilson, Chicago .... 96 88 .809
W". Miller, St. Louis .. .155 168 .807
Evans, Brook-Baltimore .. 150 171 807

The case of Sam Langford, colored 
boxer, charged with assault on Ids wife 
Martha, was dismissed in the Roxbury 
Municipal Court on Tuesday. Mrs. 
Langford refused to testify against her 
husband, who was not present, but was 
represented by counsel.

Mann, Chicago 
Wilson Brooklyn 
Tobin, St. LouisBENNY MUFF LED 

FED. LEAGUE BATTERS 145 164 298
ti HIS GUARDIAN“ALICE OF 

HUDSON BAY”
UNew York, Dec. 14—There were more 

rumors of trades, chief among which is 
one that would bring J. Franklin Baker 
to the New York Americans. It was 
said that the Yankees proposed to turn 
Maisel over to the Red Sox, the Red 
Sox in turn to deliver Gardiner, Wood, 
and Collins to New York, which would 
in turn give either Wood or Collins to 
Cleveland. Cleveland releasing Chap- 

* to the Athletics and Baker coming
to the Yankees. In addition it was said 
that Col. Ruppert stands ready to give 
the Athletics a check for $15,000.

182 128 .294 
152 158 .291 
160 159 891 DWai Also Leading Base Runner, 

Having 54 Steals to His Gedit AUTO IIdtFEDS. MAY BUY CUDS 
IN NATIONAL LEAGUE

148 168 .290

z Falstaff Comedy 
Featuring Jas. Cruze

American 
2 •Pert Feature o

man
Cubs, Cardinals, Giants and Pirates 

Are Mentioned in Amalgama
tion Deal

OUR WEEK-END FEATURE 
f “THE COMMUTED SENTENCE”

..With Fie La Bad la In the Cast
TURF.

Arlene Goes To North Shore.
High School Prize Winners and will be attached to the 86tliArlene %!os lï)?" ^ree-for-aller re-1 New York, Dec. -1*—Before the an- At the. High School Christmas closing 

cently secured- by W. H. Keys, of 8t. nual meeting of -the - National Baseball 'tomorrow prizes will be presented as 
Stephen, from L. R. Acker, of Halifax, League, which opened today is com- follows : Miss Catherine Fitzpatrick, 
in a trade for Baron Patchen (2.17 1-4), pieted plans may be pretty well arrang- high school entrance, G. S. Mayes gold 
is now owned on the North Shore. Mr. e(j for a settlement of the baseball war medal, chairman’s gold medal, lieutcn- 
Keys, who was in Fredericton yester- by an amalgamation of the National ant-govemer’s silver medal'; Bernard 
day, has traded the pacing mare to Dal- .^ Federal Leagues. Haley, Corporation gold medal, Parker
fon Brothers of Newcastle, for a seven- Wealthy backers of Federal League silver medal; Horace Wetmore, govern- 
year-old mate by Will Be Sure (2-15 114). cjubs wm buy interests in and in some| or-general’s silver medal; Edith Treu- 
Arlene should prove a handy pacer for cases control of four of the National towsky, Alumni gold medal; Gladys 
the Daltons, who like speed. League clubs, according to a story from Keating, volume of Bums poetry;
RING. Chicago. The proposed peace plan is as Gwendolyn Ewing. Ellis gold medal;

Bout Again Postponed. follows : Chester Brown, Macaulay s History of
Cincinnati O- Dec. 14—The ten round Weeghman and his associates are t. England; Marion Cruikshank, Fort-

bout between Johnny Kilhane of Cleve- purchase the Cubs from Charles F. Taft nightly Club set of books.

ir:-' H. Pet.
19 .896 i .i........ ..

G. 1915-
1916Victoria Rink1864

I
. 3.00LADIES’ SEASON TICKETS.............

GENTS’ SEASON TICKETS................
AFTERNOON SEASON TICKETS...

Special discount of 50c. each on Ladies’ and Gents’ Season 
Tickets if purchased on or before Dec. 21,1915.

I 4.00Campbell, New .. ;. 
Deal, St. Louis .. .'. 1.50

m
K

TICKETS FOR SALE at F. E. Williams’ office, 92 Prin
ces?: St.; T. J. Duriek, Druggist, Main St.; Park Drug Store, 
Brussels St.

X

rit Mel 'iA Lit

6j|3 the?** GEO. MACAULAY, Manager.h 12—26.
<£■
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When going away, by train, boat or B 
motor car — don’t forget to take along '^jj 

this delicious refreshment that costs so = 
little but means -so much to your comfort | 

and happiness. 1
The Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package -

made clean, kept clean, sealed against all impurities :

u The Proved Cure for
Nerve, Stomach, and Kidney Disorders 

in Young or Old.
* The effect of the Famous British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s 

Tablets, on the human system is to increase that vital 
energy upon which health and fitness depend. .The 
stomach and other organs gain new power from Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
and thus nourishment is supplied to the entire system. The muscles 
recover strength, and the Dody is built up anew.

Dr. Chas. W. Botwood, D.Sc., Ph.D., 
scientist, says, “ Having had my attention called to many remark- 
aWe cures effected by Dr. Cassell's Tablets, and having personally 

H investigated the same, I am now in a position to state that, as a 
«4 safe and reliable remedy for loss of flesh and vigour, nerve 

affections and bodily weakness induced by deficient assimilation ✓ j of beneficial food products, Dr. Cassell's Tablets appear to be 
f*J unique, and I have no hesitation in recommending the same as a 
•i really trustworthy household remedy for young or old.”
■\ Throughout the world Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are recognised as 
\| the great strengthening medicine, are Nutritive, Restorative, 

Alterative, and Anti-spasmodic, and of proved Therapeutic value in 
Sy all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
” young. Unexampled success has established them as the modem 
home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile 
Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, 
Dyspepsia, Stomamh Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, 
Vital Exhaustion, Lpss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and for all women during the Critical Periods of Life.

j ij

* -,

WRIGLEYSl'

&c„ the well-known

.

»
,1-

It quenches thirst, steadies the nerves, and 
ralms the qualms of an unsettled stomach. 

It helps appetite and digestion.
Two delicious, long-lasting flavors.

Write for copy of “WRIGLEY’S MOTHER GOOSE” handsome 
jingle book In four colors. It will amuse you. Address

. WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd.
Wrigley Bldg.
TORONTO 

MADE IN CANADA

“Chew U 
after 
every 
meal99

ft

êA
Sole Proprietors :—Dr. Cassells Co., Lid., Moerheater, Eng.

hi

c li

i\\]

Kept Right C3V

»' - V
^......... --t- -

i

GET A FREE SAMPLE.
Send your nmme end eidrrst end
5 emts for postegt, dc., to Herold 
F. RUckie & Co., Ud., 10, McCeul 
st„ Toronto, and a generous sample 
will be masted you free of charge.

Britains 
Greatest Remedy

■

:

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets rev.

■f

^CASSELL'S
TABLETS

1

xHERE
ThatlàmouŸ Broadway ytar 

TIiu Eminçai American 
Character ActorBankKEianPfC .

:
&*■'*.*' In a Gripping Drama ojT 

# WorimiPioncerDayr

The Long Chance”
Jby ihe Eminent Siory~ Writer
PeterB.Kync
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i THE REXALL STORE Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Ope6 Until 10 pen.; Open at 8 aen.; doze . p.m, Excepting Saturday 10 pen.PIE. OUPUSEAeMSTÜIÂS ANOTHER GAIN 

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $1,486,984 ; 
corresponding week last year, $1,888,019.

LOCAL SHIPPING NEWS 
The schooner Harry Miller, Captain 

Granville, arrived in port this morning 
from New York with a cargo of coal 
for J. S. Gibbon & Company, 
schooner Arthur M. Gibson will load 
coal at Elizabeth, NJ,, for St. John.

SALE TOMORROW OF

Ladies’ Silk House DressesFairville Soldier Who WasWeund- 
ed Twice and Also Suffered 
From Gas At Cost Alone of Making Up

ALL NEW SCOTCH COSTUMES—In Black Silk, Navy; Blue, Brown, Saxe, Blue, Copen
hagen or Champagne, at $7.75 each. Never before <euch a chance to buy Ready-to-Wear Silk 
Dresses. ._ .

And it is not always easy to think of suitable gifts. We have this year a 
bigger and better assortment of Xmas goods than ever, Including:

$5.00 to $254)0 
, 1.00 to 74)0 
. .75 to 6.00

INDIVIDUAL MANICURE PIECES In Parisian Ivory and Eb-
25c up.

The

TOILET CASES, from .........
MILITARY BRUSHES, from 
MANICURE ROLLS, from.

Harold Duplisea of Fairville, who has 
been’ invalided home as a result of injur
ies sustained while fighting at the front, 
will be home very soon. He left St.

IS IMPROVED
Mrs. Mclick of 24 Elliott Row return

ed today from Boston accompanied by 
her daughter, Miss Gertrude. Mrs.,
Melick has been in Newton hospital, John with the compapy in charge of 
where she underwent a critical opera- Captain H. E. C. Sturdee, but upon his ! 
tion, and her friends will hear with plea- arrival in England was drafted from the 
sure that it was successful. 12th Battalion into thé Princess Pats. I

' ' He was wounded twice and also suffer
ed from gas poisoning. Hé was one of

SEE CUE STOCK OF UMBRBH.AS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
OUR STOCK OF EMBROIDERED LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS is the best range that

25c. to 76c. each
SILK, NINON, CREPE-DE-CHINE BLOUSE WAISTS——A stock for Christmas trade 

that will delight all who come to oar Blouse W.dst Counters!'

ony, from
&

Come in, and we will be only too pleased to give you prices and show 
you goods. We ever put on sale. Hand-Embroidered Handkerchiefs

WATCH OUR WINDOWS
POLICE COURT 

In the police court this -moming four 
men arrested on drunkenness charges 
Were lined $8 or two months in jail. An
other man arrested on a similar charge 
was warned that he was liable to nine 
months in jail for'ilnterfering with pe 
destrians.

•nThe Bess Drug Company, Ltd.
100 KING STREET

■
MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

~ 3
NEW LICENSE PLAN 

Arrangements have been made at city | 
hall to carry on the issuing of licenses, 
formerly in the hands of the late Clar- j 
ence Ward. All dog licenses, teamsters’ 
licenses and others of a similar nature, 
will be issued from the office of the city 
chamberlain, while the common clerk 
will issue the business licenses.

MOOSE HAD SOCIAL EVENING 
The first of a series of fortnightly 

evenings in which members invite their 
wives or lady friends to join with them 
was held by St. John Lodge of" Moose 
last evening. Music, dancing, pool and 
cards were enjoyed, refreshments served, 
and so pleasant an evening of social 
fellowship spent that the party did not 
separate until after midnight.

TO ATTEND INDUCTION.
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and Rev. J. B. 

Ganong left at noon today for Smith- 
town, Kings county, to assist at the in
duction of Rev. Mr. Hatfield this even
ing. The induction sermon will be 
preached by Rev. O. M. Chipman ; Rev. i 
J. B. Ganong will address the-minister ! 
"and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson wil address the] 
congregation. )

. -----------------
THE BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME 
It is not known yet when the new] 

superintendent of the Boys’ Industrial 
Home will arrive in the city to take 
over his duties. Mayor Frink said this 
morning that,' after his appointment on 
Tuesday, Mr. Fowler left for Shaw- 
bridge to arrange his affairs there. Sup
erintendent McDonald remains in office 
in the meantime.

Kitchen UtensilsSee Our Line 
of Quality

■
FOB CHRISTMA »>

■
We have just received a large shipment of Modem Cooking Utensils, in Aluminum, Enamel and Tinware, including: 
Double Roasters—Iron and Enamel..:*... ,40c. to $1.75
Single Roasters—Iron and Enamel............. 15c, to 75c.
Loaf Cake Pans—Tin, Iron and BnameL. ,10c, -to 45c.
Rpuqd Pudding Dishes—Tin and Enamel.. 10c. to 40c.
Fruit Cake Steamers,......... :........... . ,35c. to 50c.
Pie Plates—Tin and Enamel..................... . 5c. to 25c.
Sauce Pans—Enamel  ............................. 10c. to 75c.
Stove Pots—In gray and blue and white 

Bnamelware ...........................................
EVERY UTENSIL GUARANTEED

GLENWOOD RANGES,
HEATERS and FURNACES,
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.

TRIMMED HATS, ESPECIALLY TRIMMED FOR NOW 
Feather Founts and Ornaments, 25c. to $60.00 

Feather Ostrich Boas, $1.39
Ribbons, Silks, Fancy Work Bags and Novelties ; Toys including 

The British Bull Dog
Christmas Bells, 12 inches long, 3c. each while they last.

■■■
BjH

35c. to 1.10
X

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET, 
’PHONE 1545,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
i

Harr Millinery Company, Ltd. Store Open. Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.
J

w -T7I■ « .* a * ,M. “ v DÈC ia, ’15

A HAPPY MANLADIES! M
HYou Need Not Freeze :

?
...

’ Is a pleasing sight and a good companion, especially if he is happy 
because of your kind thoughtfulness in buying for his Christmas 
gift something that he likes—not what you think he likes, nor 
what somebody told you he ought to like.

îHarold DtipîiseaBrand Clearance Sale of COATS and SUITS, Starts 
Today at Sacrificing Prices

the first St. John ty>ys to get into action, 
and, being an exceptional good shot, 
was considered a valuable soldier. He 
has a brother fighting in th
26th 3)attrition. : -j Ï

He win be warily greeted in his 
no general cele- 
been formed, it 

as a whole, will
for lessons in English, and Miss Pitt, i give the young here such a welcome as 
superintendent of the club, would like ! he well deserves, 
some lady who has the ability to volun
teer to be their teacher. There are ex
cellent facilities for such educational 
work at the new quarters of the Girls’
Club in Princess street.

e ranks of the
CALL AND EXAMINE

■ j -'gj «
. TERMS CASH

GIRLS DESIRE TO. STUDY,
A number of girls employed in the home town and while 

cotton factory have asked the Qtris’ brtLtjhn committee Has 
Clhb to give them one evening a week j is expected the public

;»c
OR CREDIT i .

The Things Meh Want Are the Things 
They Buy Themselves

-

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
. 1 32 Dock St.

V■ ■
The councillors hâve- interested them

selves in the matter,' bells are to be 
rung. Fairville merchants and citizens 
are asked to display flags, and arrange
ments have been made for an immense 
bonfire in the évenhtg nèar the Duplisea 
home In chirge of the Boy Scouts. .

PHONE 
MAIN 833

We know, as few others know, what men want, for ovttr â 
quarter of a century we have been getting a pretty nearly per
fect line on the good tàstçs and needs of the men of Saint John.

V
!DEATH OF YOUNG WOMAN 

Mrs. Albert E. Cheesman died last The young soldWbifather Is here from 
night at her home 31 Prospect street, . Enniskillen to meeÇJiik ton, and an auto 
Fairville, after a brief illness. Besides | has been placed afdffcfe disposal of the 
her hugband she is survived by her fa- j family and wl» ceWfcy Private Duplisea 
ther and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 1 to Fairville. Besides Lancaster people, 
McGuire, two brothers, Philip and I it is understood members from the city 
Richard and four Sisters, May, Kath- ' committee Will be en hand to extend a 
erine, Margaret and Jean aU of this city.1 welcome to the yoting soldier who has 
She was in the twentieth year of her, come through stormy times in the war, 
age and was well known and respect- Hack to his country and friends.

, 4)

Ladies' Muskrat Coats
Made From Dark, Full Furred Skins

$60 and $65

Near-Seal Coats 
$75 and $$0

■ The gift of something he can wçar is as good as money in 
a man’s pocket—and whoever wanted to take money back and 
get something else for it !i- 1 oee» ied.

tLAW SOCIETY i 
TRIBUTE TO THE LATE

Suggestions For Men
Evening Dress Vest; - 
New Business Suit, - 
Suit Fine Underwear,

- 3 50 to 7.00 Pure Silk Half Hose.

GREATER OAK

CLARKE-MOORE 
In Main street Baptist church at five 

o’clock last evening Atiee Bernard 
Clarke of Bear River, N. S., and Miss 
Grace Edna Moore of Middleton, Conn., 
were united in marriage b y Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, D. D. Mr. Clarke is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace W. Clarke of 
Bear River and his parents were pres
ent at the ceremony, returning to their 
home this moming. The bride and 
groom are still in the city. They will 
make their home at Bear River.

JI A Fur-lined Overcoat, $75.00 to $100.00
A New Winter Overcoat, 10.00 to 35.00
A Warm Mackinaw Coat, 7,50 to 10.00
A Fancy Vest
KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. L IMITED, St. John. N. B.

- $1.50 to $6.00
- lOtOO to 30.00
- 1.00 to &00
- 50c to 200

!

Hudson Seal Goats 
$125 1 FREDERIC BARKER t

These Coats Are All This Season’s New 
Models, Guaranteed By Us.

A Jurist Who Had Ns Superior 
Within Boundaries of Canada I

1 -NOW MANAGER. „„__ „ n_____ „ At a meeting of the St. John Law
former St. John ny, v^il be pieced to
learn of his success in Monial where V’a^
f . rr'f t0- ^ m?na8e,r General Baxter and seconded by M. G

of the Credit Mens Association branch Teed, K. C„ was adopted, as folloWs:- 
there. He has been with this firm only .-wh ^ gaiety has learned
four years, and has risen very rapidly. with deep regret »f the death of Sir 
Mr. Cromwell joined the staff in Cal- frederic K Harke£ lately chief justice 
gary where he was located for two ^ this province, after a lifetime filled 
years before • going to Montreal He is with useful labor,, both in the exacting 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Cromwell duties üf his profession and-dn the wider 
of Dorchester street. ; field of the general interests of the

! state,
| “Therefore be it Resolved that the 

...... . , ,, members desire to place on record their
mraits about the need of machine guns personal appreciation of the urbanity " 
?“d. the use to which contributions to Btld courtesy which the late chief justice 
that fund will be put, several qpntribu- displayed not only while holding judic-•0rS Jlf? ,Tn »° vay.°r F"nk ,ask" ial office, as weti when a member if the mg that their gifts be transferred to bar, and als0 to commemorate the pass- 
other patriotic funds. As His Worship jng Df one who in an unusual degree 

! has sent forward all the amounts re- possessed judicial* and critical faculty
.. .... . . . and whose judgments marked by clear

ly sending to the department in Ot- ness, industry} logical ability and vigor 
tawa a full list of the names and ad- 0f expression, have reflected honor upon 
dresses of all those whose contribution# his native province; the bar of which 
he has forwarded in order that the will always recall with pride his repti- 
matter may be dealt with as the militia tation, which far transcended provindal 
department thinks best. boundaries and marked him as a jurist

who had no superior within the domin
ion.

F. S. Thomas Practical Gifts639'to 545, Mata St.Open Evenings

At Special Prices
<Ladies’ Handkerchiefs! THE SMOKERS’ STAND shown here, which is distinctly one of the 

better kind) being beautifully finished in fumed oak with brass tray, 
match box, etc., would bring additional,comfort and beauty to “some
body’s” den. It is one of the things, in fact, that men like to receive 
at Christmas time* This partietilàr^^d'vre offex yon just now at the

SPECIAL PRICE

f-r

SENDS LIST TO OTTAWA 
Owing to the conflicting announce-

!

EVER READY POR CHRISTMAS GIFTS r

if
l $1.46

f nI celved, he is unable to do so, but he is
ÎS&L- F

THE WORK BASKET is among the “always appropriate” remem
brances for the gentle sex. The style illustrated is especially attrac
tive, being finished in white enamel; maho£a£iy or oak, with dainty 
filling of art muslin. You may have your choice at the

SPECIAL PRICE

E
■

N|

mmLOCAL BELGIAN FUND 
HAS REACHED $54,186

“And be it Further Resolved that the 
sympathy of the society be extended to 
Lady Barker and the family of the de
ceased . in the hour of their bereave
ment.” ,

Handkerchiefs for Gifts stand on that delightful border
land beteen the sentimental and the practical. They may be 
either or they may be both, whichever you give, they are sure 
of a welcome.
Lace Trimmed, Plain, Hemstitched, Embroidered or Initialed 

6c. to 50c. Each

!i$1.26

ONLY II RESPONDED 
TO HIS ADVERTISEMENT

The accounts of the Belgian relief 
fund, of which the mayor is treasurer, 
were balanced on December 14, and 
showed total receipts of $54,186.11 to 
that date. Of this amount, $50,715.39 
has been expended or forwarded, leav
ing a balance of $3,470.72. According 
to the instructions received sometime 
ago, the balance will be forwarded to 
London. The mayor received contribu
tions of $5 and $10 for fund today.

91 CHARLOTTE 
STREETA. ERNEST EVERETT

i

S. W. McMacRin
335 Main St.

Major Van Tuyl Sees in This 
Signs of Prosperous Times in St. For GiftsHandsome Furs
John Most Attractively Displayed 

Compare Our Priées
Exclusive Designs and Beet Qualities

ANOTHER CHINESE WITH “Times must be good in St. John, and 
there must be work for every one here,” 

i said Major Van Tuyl, who is here from 
i Halifax superintending the fitting up of 
j accommodation for the troops. “I ad- 
; vertised yesterday for twenty-five labor- 

Last evening Customs Officers William ; ers,” lie continued, “and so far have 
Haslam and Robert Bonell seized a Chin- ' received applications from just two. 
rse in Union street and upon searching j Through the co-operatiop of the local
him found a quantity of opium in his military authorities and the city com-
pockets. He was held by the officials missioners, I am getting enough men, 
until this morning when he was allowed and.the work will go on just as fast as 
to return to his steamer Knight of the it can be done.”
Thistle after the captain paid a fine of Arrangements are being made with
$100, which was struck against him. This the water and sewerage department of 
is the second Chinese arrested for en- the city to install a new sewer from 
deavoring to smuggle opium into the city the buildings to be used for the troops 
since the Steamer arrived. to the main in Sheffield street 1

FUR COATSXMAS CASH SPECIALS 
For Thursday, Friday and Saturday

FOX SETSOPIUM; UNE OF $100 Muffs
$27.50 to $55.00 Black $40 to $60

$55.00
$40.50 to $45.00 Red $45.00

Searfs

IMUSKRAT.........
HUDÇON SEAL 
PERSIAN LAMB, $250 and

$80.00 and up
......... $140.00White$55.00

See Our List on Page 2 
Store Open Every Night

more

The prices, quality considered, are unequaled in St. Johri
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL XMAS T

GILBERT’S GROCERY D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED «£? iHats
Furs
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